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Replaces P o tte r

Doug Parks chosen new 
Student Council Vice-Pres

the Community Government of the 
Due to the resignation of Terry College. Besides being on the Ass- 

Potter, who left school at the end ociate Board of Trustees, he sits 
of last term, the seat of Vice on the Student Affairs Committee 
President was empty on Student of the Trustees, and is the Vice 
Council. The Vice President is President of the Undergraduate 
the head of the a ll important Stud- Alumni association. Parks has 
ent Budget and Finance committee, served on the selection committee 
Therefore any delay in gettingthis for the Who's Who among Ameri- 
office filled would prove disas- can College Students and will be 
terous. So at the Student council on the committee to select the 
held last Thursday, Doug Parks next African Fellow, 
was nominated unanimously ap- Those who were concerned with 
proved by the Student Council, the future of this term ’s council 

Over the Christmas break it asked Parks if he would consider 
was Dennis Brown who did most being the Vice President, and they 
of the work on the Student Bud- also gave his name to McMillan, 
get and Finance committee taking At the first meeting of the Coun- 
over Potter’s work. ‘T am very c il, McMillan asked the council 
thankful for the time Dennis has to approve his name. ” 1 am look- 
put in ,’ ’ saysStudent Council Pres- ing forward toworkingwithDoug,”  
ident Jan McMillan. “His work adds McMillan “and I know we 
during this interim period was very can work together. I know that 
valuable.’ ’ Doug w ill be able to work with the

Even though this is the firs t Budget and Finance committee and 
year for Parks on the Alma Coun- get the election done by the end 
c il, he is very much involved with of January.“_________________

Southern clarifies procedure by john sefok

Students stuck for single billing

Doug Parks

BY BOB SCHULTZ

Seven g iven  notice

Facuf ty  contracts 
terminated

Uncertainty concerning Alma’s 
1975-76 enrollment, resulting from  
changing application patterns on 
the part of future college students 
is expected to reduce the size of 
the faculty for the next academic 
year by about seven members.

Dr. John Agria, Dean of Aca
demic Affairs, told The Al.MAN- 
IAN that while there w ill be de
creases in the number of faculty 
members in some areas for 1975- 
76, there will be additions to some 
departments. The net change, he 
said w ill be a decrease of 6.8 
in the number of faculty, figured 
on a full-tim e equivalent basis. 
He declined, however, to reveal 
the names of the faculty whose 
contracts have been terminated.

‘Tn order to hold down the cost 
to students,”  Dr. Agria explained, 
“ the College must maintain the 
resent relatively efficient stu
dent-faculty ratio of approximately 
16 to 1. On the basis of appli
cations for admission that have 
been received to date, it appears 
that enrollment at Alma next fa ll 
will be lower than this year. The

1974 and 1975 graduating classes 
are the largest in the history of 
the college and the number of 
freshmen and transfer students 
may not be large enough to re 
place them.”

Dr. Agria said that of the anti
cipated reduction of 6.8 faculty, 
4.3 are part-tim e instructors. 
Planned decreases are spread a- 

cross several areas of the c u r
riculum including humanities and 
the fine arts, social and applied 
sciences, and the natural sciences. 
Dr. Agria added, that we w ill t>e| 
able to maintain a balanced l i 
beral arts curriculum, and en
rich programs in some areas by 
cross-listing of courses ami by 
encouraging qualified faculty to| 
move intoother disciplines closely 
related to their own.

Addition of faculty members 
is anticipated, D r. Agria said, in 
art , business administration ami 
sociology to meet the increased in
terest of students in those areas.

The ALMANIANwill provide as- 
ditional coverage on the faculty 
situation in next week’s issue.

True or false: Any student oc
cupying a double room alone, for 
any reason at any time during a 
given term w ill be billed at the 
rate charged for a single room.

The above statement is 100% 
true. As a matter of fact, it 
was college policy last year. Why 
all the fuss? Apparently many 
students are unclear about the 
official college policy. In fact, 
M r. Jeffrey Southern, director 
of student affairs, said that he was 
asked by a student to make the 
college policy more clear.

Said Southern, “This is simply 
a clarification of the policy. I t ’s 
easier for us because it puts the 
responsibility on the student.

“We hope that this will elim in
ate many double rooms being oc
cupied by a single person.”

Southern said that this would not 
only save on expenses such as 
housekeeping and maintenance, but 
it would also make room for peo
ple visiting .he campus.

Although Southern said that he 
would rather let the students

spread out through the dorms, he 
sees a necessity for providing 
for college guests. In this case, 
he feels that students occupying 
double rooms alone could occa
sionally take on visitors to the 
college.
However, this w ill not be the case. 
According to Southern, students 
occupying double rooms alone will 
be billed for a single room. The 
object is to get students together 
and empty out some rooms. Per
haps, Southern said, a whole c o rri
dor could be emptied. This would 
be advantageous to the group that 
comes.

Although M r. Southern would 
rather let people occupy double 
rooms alone, others who make 
Alma College policy feel they 
shouldn’t unless they pay for it. 
Unfortunately for those students, 
that is the official college policy.

By the way, if you're occupy
ing a double room alone, you have 
seven days to notify the Student 
Affairs Office of your intentions 
or be billed for an extra $53.00.

Oh! So very very frustrating!

I f  e ve r  t h e r e  was an academy award f o r  bench a c t in g  "The C o lo n o l "  
would make a pr ime ca n d id a te .  Here, a g a in s t  C a lv in  i t  was a l l  f o r  
naught as Alma l o s t  a h e a r tb r e a k e r ,  83-82 .  Photos by N or th rup

Library extends Inside...
book loan period

The Monteith Library will in i
tiate a new policy for loan periods 
and overdues this term. In the 
past , materials were loaned for 
8 to 14 days, with Thursday as the 
common due date. Since that a -  
mount of time is frequently not 
long enough, it w ill be extended 
this term to a 14 to 20 day loan 
period , with Thursday still the 
common due date. This new policy 
w ill cause students to have fewer 
overdue fines and less need to

renew books.
So far as overdue notices are 

concerned, it has been library 
policy to prepare and mail overdue 
notices as reminders on Thurs
days. Fines were not collected 
if materials were returned before 
the following Tuesday Since 
this reminder service has become 
very costly to provice, it will be 
discontinued this term . Overdue 
notices w ill be mailed instead on 
the Tuesday on which the fine be
comes collectible.

For a l l  n o s t a lg i a  b u f f s ,  dance 
f reaks  and s tu d e n ts  who are j u s t  
c l im b in g  the  w a l l s  from s tu d y in g ,  
Monday n ig h t  i s  Dance N ig h t !  Ev
e r y t h i n g  from p o lk a in g  to  w a l t z i n g  
t o  j i t t e r b u g g i n g  w i l l  be fe a tu re d .  
To f i n d  ou t  how to  "ge t  i n t o  the  
swing o f  t h i n g s "  t u r n  to  page 2.

Bruske H a l l  welcomes i t s  new f i r s t  
f a m i l y .  For th e  lowdown t u r n  to  
page 3.

In  th e  midd le  o f  th e  b a s k e t b a l l  
f u r o r ,  th e  Alma Scots f o o t b a l l  
team i s  a l ready  l o o k in g  ahead to  
the  1975 season. Four c o - c a p ta in s  
have been se le c te d  to  c a l l  the  
shots  n e x t  ye a r :  f l i p  t o  page 15
f o r  more i n f o .

He was the o r i g i n a l  funny man-- 
a v i o l i n - p l a y i n g ,  39 y e a r  o ld  
s k i n f l i n t .  He was Jack Benny. A 
t r i b u t e  to  the man and t o  h is  a r t  
can be found on page 8.
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Agnew now dealing in coal
h 'rmpr V ir e - I  resident Spiro T . Ajrnew arid a business associate 
nave height an Oklahoma coal mine, plan to close a deal on another 
one in Kentucky and are considering buying 14 more, the Washington 
Host (jjotes the associate as saying.

a'lter j 0 ny, . ! l T  KV - Post quoted Agnew’s associate,

^  thV'<ie4is
n n ! l ! T Vf ri, ,rr story ^J0ted Lester Bums, an attorney representing 
“f i r  t *  as ^ y in g  he understood they were relying on

•UBte”  t o ' S  f w r ^ a l s * "  Eas,ollmonles awl J |P“ es« " ^ s ,r i -

Fired strikers ordered back to work Father Wm. B e i tz

A panel of three Wayne County Circuit judges ruled that the Crest- 
wood school board acted Illegally in firing 194 striking teachers who 
defied a back-to-work ultimatum last month.

The court ordered the striking teachers back to work and directed 
both sides to submit all unresolved issues by binding arbitration.

Dean, Magruder, Kalmbach released
John W. Dean I I I ,  Jeb Stuart Magruder and Herbert W. Kalmbach— 

three men who confessed their Watergate crimes and then helped convict
M in ^ "s iri^ a  ° rderei1 re,eased from Prlson by U.S. D is trict Judge

Sirica's surprise order signed just seven days after four other top 
l eu enants to former President Richard M. Nixon were found guilty 
of he Watergate cover-up, reduced the stiff sentences he imposed on 
each of the three men last year to time already served.

Special
Chapel
Service

planned
Income tax rebate proposed
. „ ! m SlT nl FT i .has decided ,0 propose a $15 billion cut In personal 
iiu ome taxes hat might be distributed to Americans in special tax 
rebate checks, high administration sources said Friday

Ihe decision virtually assures that Americans w ill receive a sub-

}“ obrr^ ^ „ ĝ lS f f i i « ? S r n Vo ^ m," rS ° f C° ngreSS

Chrysler starts sales promo
C hrysler Corp. w ill begin a five-week promotion campaign to trim  

swollen new-car inventories by offering customers $200 to $400 
rebates on various models.

The campaign, which will be officially kicked off with the company's 
Super Bowl television advertising, w ill work this way: 

i)ur ng each of the five weeks, twyers of different Chrysler, Plymouth

? ^ n X n T 2 0 0  lo W o a  a,Ki “ K,,, Win ** el,K"’le 10r “
Additional $100 rebates w ill be offered for buyers who trade in 

specified competitors' models on Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday of
r ach °,f, [ lvf  weeks* Thursday through Saturday, $100 rebates will 
t»e available to layers  who trade in Chrysler products.

An Ecumenical Service will be 
w ill be held in the Chapel on Sun
day morning, January 19, at 11 
a.m. Father William Beitz, As
sistant to Bishop Reh of the Dio
cese of Saginaw, will speak and 
the Alma College A-Cappella 
Choir, under the direction of Dr. 
Ernest Sullivan, w ill sing.
Father Beitz was born in Sa

ginaw, Michigan and studied at 
Holy Cross Seminary in LaCros- 
se. Wisconsin and at St. John Pro
vincial Seminary in Plymouth,Mi
chigan. He served in several 
parishes in Michigan before being 
selected for his present position 

Several Catholic and Protestant 
students have planned and will 
participate in the service.

Spy group rivals CIA
Do you

S maKa* !np reports that a privately-owned intelligence- 
ga hering organization has quietly expanded into a worldwide spying 
and security network that, in many ways, rivals the CIA * ^

The organization in question, based in the Bahamas is named 
luternat onal lntelligence, Incorporated", and is known as ’"In te rte l"  

by its multinational corporate clients.
indivjJduals a^  groups linked to " In te rte l" , according 

% x ^  are Howard Hughes, Robert Vesco, Richard Nixon

wanna
dance

Pay toilets illegal Match 1
rhopir!?nni*nR Marcl1. 1’ 3 sIK'ciaI squad of state investigators will be 

of thf Michigan Liquor Control Commission said.
Ihe ban is the result of numerous complaints by women who feel

l ^ w o Z 4  ,hem SlnC'  m0S,ly ,hey' re placed

A » IM D IX
LAMERSONS
VAN ATTENS
THF JEAN HOUSE
MACKENZIES
MILLERS MEN SHOP
PIZZA SAM
HEI MANS MARKET
ALMA HARDWARE
PORTRAITS BY BACHI
CHURCH JEWELERS
COOKS CHRISTIAN SUPPLIES
FABRIC CENTER
LOR IS CARDS & GIFTS
300 BOWL
BILLIGS
COBBLER SHOP
THE G IFT  TREE
LUETH JEWELERS
THE NUT SHOP
THE PINE KNOT
MCDONALDS
COOKS OFFICE SUPPLIES 
HU LINGS HOBBY HOUSE 
K AM PUS KORNER 
THE YARN SHOP

Every Monday night this term 
w ill feature a dance in the Dance 

Stud jo in the P. E. Center at 8:30 
p.m. The firs t of these dances 
begins tonight (January 13). All 
faculty students, and various as- 
sor ed bodies are welcome to join 
in the fun. Each week w ill fea-
Thcf r  d/ f(?rent JyP0 of dancing. 
The first dance (tonight) w ill lie 
toxtrots nnd slow dancing. To-

lla ls o  feabire a dance from 
the 70 s the Bump!!
T hI ° u nefd  ntot know how to dance. 
There will be instruction at all
l the, SeS?‘0ns- Thus- ^ese dances 
aie for those who want to learn 
how to dance, those who want to 
brush up on their skills, and those 
£ho just wnat to have some fun.
tlm chfw a *spG.CIal °PPortunity Tor 

e. students in the Social dance 
and F oik and Square dance classes 
to have extra practice. So, for 
•i relaxing form of exercise or 
an evening of entertainment, come 
to the dance!

tenTUs50*10̂ 11*0 ° f dances ôr the

January 13 Fox Trots and re -
.  chests
January 20 Nostalgia night...

Charleston. J it-

January, 27 PolhT n'!^|Taasn^ i i
as a few schottisches

February 3

February 10 
February 17

February 24 
March 10

March 17 
March 24
March 31

Ragtime night... 
Charleston and Salty 
Dog Rag

Square dancing 
Waltz night. . . 

various kinds of 
waltz

Request night
Fifties night... 
Jitterbug com

petition and prize 
Folk dancing 

Square dancing 
Request night

PAGE 2

MONDAY, JANUARY 13
r

8:30 Dancing: Fox Trots and Requests; Dance
Studio.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1A

7:00
7:00
7:00

10:00
10:00

Orchesis; Dance Studio.
French Fi lm; L ibrary  AV Room.
Scot C h r is t ia n  Fel lowship Meeting; 1020 
Pineview C t .
Nightclub Enterta inment;  T y le r .
C i r c le  K; Bruske F i re s id e  Lounge.

J
<

-C .&

f
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15

A :00 
5:55 
6:00

7:30
8:00
10:00

Sign S o r o r i ty  Rush L i s t ;  A.C.C.D. Center 
Swimming/Adrian at Adrian.
J .V .  Basketball /Kazoo at Kalamazoo. 
Volunteer Fr iendship  Program; Van Dusen 
Lounge.
W re s t l in g /C a lv in  at Alma.
V. B a s k e tb a l l /  Kazoo at  Kalamazoo. 
Nightclub Movie: The Wizard o f  Oz; in
T y le r .

i
del
tur
Re
Gil
ani

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16

7:00
7:00

10:00

French Fi lm; L ibrary  AV Room.
" A l te r n a t iv e s  to Medicine" Lecture; Dow
100.

Nightclub Movie: David and Lisa; in
T y le r .

Ra
Mi
sh<
gr<

/
SOI
La
dei
SOI
mo

FRIDAY, JANUARY 1/

^ :0 0

6 :1 (5  5 
9:00 
7:00

Conrad H i l b e r r y ,  Poetry Reading; Bruske 
F i re s id e .
Dow F l ic k :  Catch-22; in Dow Aud.

Cl8
COI
fin
is
Stu

8:00
K i 1t i e  Band F o l l ie s  
ZE All-Campus Party;  C.S.A. H a l l .

an
sor
tea
est
(Sh
a t :

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18

5:55 
6: As
8:00
8:00

J .V .  Basketba1 1/Hope at Hope.
Dow F l ic k :  Catch-22; in Dow Aud.
Teke on the Town; in T y le r .
V. B a s k e tb a l l /  Hope at Hope.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 1-9

1 1 :00 Ecumenical Worship S e rv ic e ,  A Capella  
Choir; in the Chapel.

FINAL
MARKDOWN
CLEARANCE

SALE
Women

Shoes
\

A PAIR

Stuc

Men's Shoes
d in g o  d e n im  b o o ts  %  Price

LAMERSON'S 
SHOES INC.

mis
Bus
Rov
Del
with
thn

sucl
can
ima
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Jeanne  
Gibson:

|p
New Bruske  

Head  
Resident

By K r is  Hendr ickson
Last term many Bruske res i

dents were saddened by the depar
ture of Sharon Hay, their Head 
Resident. This term , Bruske has 
Gibson, who is warm, friendly, 
and sincere.

She is originally from Grand 
Rapids, but attended college at 
Michigan State University, where 
she studied for her Bachelor's de
gree in Education.

After she married Dr. J.B. Gib
son , Mrs. Gibson taught in East 
Lansing while he worked on his 
degree at M.S.U. After Dr. Gib
son completed his degree, they 
moved to Alma.

Mrs. Gibso n took some art 
classes here at Alma and had been 
considering a degree in art, but 
finally decided against it. She 
is now working on a degree in 
Student Personnel.

Art became a hobby, along with 
an interest in sports. M rs. Gib
son was on the staff volleyball 
team last term, and is also inter
ested in softball and waterskiing. 
(She played on the IM softball team 
at M.S.U.)

Mrs. Gibson enjoys living and

Jeanne Gibson

working in Bruske, and said that 
her interest in being a head res i
dent started because of a close 
friend--Nancy Lemmon, head res
ident of Newberry. M rs. Gibson 
had applied for a job as head 
resident for next fall, and when 
Sharon resigned, she was chosen 
for the position. She feels much 
closer to Alma students, their 
ideas, and tocampus life ingeneral 
living in Bruske. Also, she feels 
that this will be good background 
for her student personnel degree, 
and will help her in choosing a 
specific area of the field to get 
into.

Most of all, Mrs. Gibson feels 
that living and working with the 
students may help them in attain
ing goals and changes which they 
feel are important. One project 
she is working on right now is the 
possibility of a folk guitar service 
in Dunning Chapel.

Energy and  
N uclear 

consu ltan t 
to  speak

Dr. Ralph E. Lapp, a- 
thority on energy and author of 
several publications on that sub- 
’• " V  w ill speak on “ America's 
Future Growth" at 8 p.m. Wed
nesday, Jan. 22, in Dunning Mem
orial Chapel on the Alma College 
campus. The lecture is open to 
the public without charge.

D r. Lapp is a senior board 
member of Quadri-Science, Inc., 
of Washington, D .C ., and serves 
as a consultant to the U.S, Senate 
Public Works Committee and to 
several private companies and a- 
ssociations.
He has been the author of many 
articles concerning energy in the 
New York Times, Science and Pub
lic Affairs, The New Republic and 
other publications. He has also 
written several books, the latest 
of which is The Logarithmic Cen
tury.

Dr. Lapp holds S. B. and Ph. D. 
degrees from the University of 
Chicago. After completing re 
search on high-energy physics in 
his doctoral program, he joined 
the Metallurgical Laboratory in 
1940 as an associate physicist 
working with Dr. Arthur J. Dem
pster, discoverer of uranium-235. 
Subsequently, he was appointed 
a division director with respon
sibility for technical support work 
for the Los Alamos and Hanford 
phases of the Manhattan bomb

Dr. Ralph Lapp 
project.

He was later named Assistant 
to the Laboratory Director of the 
Metallurgical Project and contin
ued throughout World War II to 
do nuclear research concentrating 
in mass spectroscopy. After the 
war he was in charge of a task 
force of scientists and technicians 
engaged in radiological surveil
lance at the Bikini bomb tests, 
and he also trained radiologists 
in techniques of radiation moni
toring.

He has served as assistant Jab- 
oratory director of the Argonne 
National Laboratory, as a member 
of the staff of George Washington 
University, scientific adviser to 
the War Department General Staff 
and executive director of the Re
search and Development Board’s 
atomic energy activity. He also 
was for a time the acting head of 
the Office of Naval Research.

Play casts 
chosen for 
upcoming 
perform

ances
The cast for the two plays to 

l* ‘ performed on campus this term 
were chosen last week

Playing in 'The Effect of Gamma 
Rays on Man-in-the-Moon M ari
golds" will Patti Saxton, T lllie; 
Sue Freridge. Beatrice. Glynis 
Cox, Ruth; Mary Ann Keller, Nanny 
and Melanie Kimball, Janice Vick
ery. The play will tx* presented 
Anril 3.4. awl 5.

For ‘She Stoops tc Conquer", 
to 1* presented February 20, 21, 
and 22. a visiting professional, 
Kathy Ferrand. will play the fe 
male lead. Other characters in
clude Ray Lovett as Young M ar
low; Andy Keys as M r. Hardcastle; 
Sue Bedford as M rs. Hardcastle; 
Greg Erskin as Tony Lumpkin; 
Wendy Micha as Miss Neville; awl 
Henry Matthews as Hastings. Gary 
Sundell, Michael Carl. lamie 
Chenoweth. Michael Ball, Peter 
Zours, T e rr i Lowe, Pat Schmidt, 
and Kathy Beagle will also appear 
in the play.

Student p a r t ic ip a n ts  o f f e r  candid opinions concerning Alma College's image during a conference sponsored by the Admissions Dept.

High school seniors evaluate Alma College
by Mark T. Harasim 
Feature Editor

Being aware that they are ba- 
f sically involved in pushing a 

product, namely Alma College, the 
Admissions Department set out se
veral weeks ago to evaluate just 
how well their product was coming 
across to the perspective college 
student.

To gain this information, the Ad
missions Office team of Steven 
Bushouse, John Mattison, Ted 
Rowland, Denise Rutledge, Diane 
DeLuca and Richard Bearup spoke 
with several high school students 
throughout the state that expressed 
an interest in attending a school 
such as Alma, and asked their 
candid opinion of the colleges’ 
image. The Admissions Office then

extended an invitation to 22 of these 
students to visit the campus and 
participate in a Student Advisory 
Council. These students, who in- 
cidently had made no formal com
mittment to Alma College, where 
selected on their candidiness, hon
esty, and freedom of expression 
in personal interviews with Admis
sion Counslers regarding Alma 
College programs.

Steve Bushouse, D irector of Ad
missions remarked, "We wanted 
students that could give us a good 
idea as to how well we were doing 
our job. It seem that everybody 
and his brother tell the student 
what he should look for in a col
lege, but how many of them really

stop and ask the individual student 
what he wants, or what he is look
ing for in a school. Lets face 
it, the catalog, viewbook and f i 
nancial aid information is basically 
for the high school student-that 
is interested in college. I t ’s hard 
for us to judge the effectiveness of 
cur own work--that’s why we pro
posed this Advisory Council."

The Council was held December 
7, 1974, with 14 of the proposed 22 
attending. These students met with 
top Administrative officials such 
as President Swanson, Dr. Ronald 
Kapp, Vice President for Educ
ational Affairs, Gordon Beld. D i
rector of Information! Services, 
Jeff Southern, Assistant Provost 
for Student Affairs. Stu Strait,

Director of Development, and Dr. 
John Agria, Dean of Academic 
Affairs.

The students were broken up into 
three catagories prior to the meet
ing to critique the college ratalog, 
viewbook. and several other pieces 
of material relating to Alma Col
lege. John Mattison, Admissions 
Counsier and Co-coordinator of 
the Council had doubts of the 
students willingness to speak out 
in front of men such as Swanson 
and Kapp. " I  have to admit that 
I had some doubts whether the kids 
would speak up or not. But you 
should of seen them; they were 
terrific . Even though a few of 
them were unable to attend, they 
sent in written critiques of the

designated material. I was wary 
as to how well some of the people 
on the Administrative staff would 
take the criticism because, face 
it, the catalog, viewbook,etc. is 
largely Hie work of Gordon Beld, 
who as you know, has always done 
a fine job. But, the exciting thing 
is that field received actual student 
feedback as to now well his ma
te ria l was com mg across to the 
most improtant person: the
student. Beld told several mem
bers of the committee that it had 
been one of the most satisfying 
and informative days he had ever 
spent at Alma College in regards

Cont. on pg. 4
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Student a d v i s o r y  c o u n c i l  C A T C H ' Z Z

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

to his work."
The strongest criticism s cited by 

the council were as follows:

VfRWHOOK--(l)H;*Vf* con as well 
as pro statements from students 
on campus. No school Is perfect — 
don’t make it look that way. Lets 
hear both sides.

(2)More candid of student life 
around campus would be interest
ing showing campus recreation 
facilities as well as academic.

CATAl.OG--(!)Better explanation 
of the 4-4*1 program. The de
finition of it currently in the col
lege catalog is brief and unclear, 
this is one of Alma's main a t
tr it io n s  to the perspective student 
in regards to other schools in 
the state.

(2) More career information as to 
what a student can do with a his
tory m ijor, etc.

(3) Cle?rer explanation of Almas 
Admission policy for acceptance.

hers of the college administration 
information as to how they should 
re-vamp their programs to meet 
with the pprspective students 
needs. This program is believed 
the first of it ’s kind in the state 
of Michigan. Because of it's over
all effectiveness, the admissions 
Department plans several “fol
low-up”  programs to gain even 
greater insight into student needs.

Again, members of the Alma 
College community may witness 
the flexibility and willingness to 
change of i t ’s staff. This is 

#because the Admissions Depart
ment and other members of the 
Administrative staff all have a 
common goal; that being the I n 
terment of Alma College.

DOW
FLICK

Fri, Sat. 
Sun 6:45

Student

These remarks, plus several 
others were helpful in giving mem-

Students oi tne Aim a conege 
campus will recieve a form in the 
mail some time this week soli
citing their help in conveying the 
programs. opportunities, and 
benefits of attending Alma when 
they return home to their high 
schools and talking to students 
interested in attending Alma, shi
eld cooperation will be greatly ap
preciated.

secures an 
orderly” job

MEDICAL LECTURE THURS.
<h January 16 197.. at 7:00 pm in Dow 100. there w ill be a lecture 
Alternatives To Medicine presented by D r. Richard Douglas Ph d 
r. xniglas is from the School of Social Work at the University of 

Michigan. Everyone is welcome. 7

ORCHESIS TO MEET
Orchesis w ill meet Tuesday, January 14 at 7:00 in the dance studio. 
Anyone interested is welcome, both men and women. No previous 
dance experience is necessary. Dates set for the spring concert 
are April 10 and 11. For information contact Miss Hayden of Linda 
Wolff.

PINE RIVER NEEDS YOUR HELP
The 1 ine River is looking for drawings, illustration work and other 

a rt work to be included in thes year's Pine River. If you a u  inter
ested in contrilxiting or helping, contact Mark Wangberg through 
the campus mail , at the Clack Art Center.

FIRESIDE MASS SUNDAY
A mass w ill be celebrated in Bruske's Fireside Lounge on Sunday 
JaimaQ' 19 at 4:30 p.m. All are invited to attend. __________

Chicago association announces 
job recruiting conference

The American Marketing Asso
ciation, Chicago Chapter, is 
pleased to sponsor the INTRO 
Recruiting Conference for the 18th 
consecutive vear. INTRO gives 
graduationg seniors and masters 
candidates the chance to interview 
with many prospective e...ployers 
a ll in one location. Personnel 
Managers from a variety of com
panies will be present at INTRO, 

These companies have paid a 
minimum of $200 for the privilege 
of interviewing you for future 
employment. Companies involved 
in manufacturing, retailing, insur
ance. food processing, pharmaceu
ticals and banking have already

Theyregistered for INTRO 75 
all havo job opeinings.

This year's Conference w ill be 
held March 19,20, and 21,1975, at 
the Sheraton-Chicago Hotel on 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, DL 
Lodging w ill be availabe at the ho
tel at Hard-to -beat student rates. 
For additional information re 
garding the INTR *75 Conference, 
contact the placement dept, or 
write directly to:
Jan Newman 
National Analysts 
135 S. LaSalle St.
Chicago. Illinios 60603
The deadline for registration is
February 10.1975.

By Wendy Micha

Many students at Alma are em
ployed by the college, but there 
aren’t nearly enough jobs to go a- 
round. One solution to this prob
lem is to find a job off campus. 
This is even easier if you are 
experienced in a specialized area 
of work.

This is the case with Ray Lo
vett, who works off campus at 
Gratiot Community Hospital every 
other weekend on the midnight 
shift. He started there several 
weeks ago as an orderly. He 
got the job easily because he 
worked two and a half years in 
a hospital in his hometown of 
Tecumseh. M I. He started there 
when he was sixteen workingpart
time during the school year and 
full time during the summer. Af
ter graduation he worked there 
full time up until this January.

Part of Ray's job includes giv
ing specialized treatment to a pa
tient under specific doctors o r
ders. This involves training and 
cannot be done by anyone. The 
reason for this is that there are
special sterilized procedures that 
must be learned.

The pay Ray receives totals 
$3.02 an hour. Ray says the pay 
rate varies; at Herrick (the hos
pital he worked at previously) 
he received $2.45 an hour. At 
Gratiot the base pay is $2.62 an 
hour for an experienced nurse’s 
aide. Twenty-five cents an hour 
is added because he works on the 
weekend and fifteen cents more 
because he works the night shift.

When asked if he enjoys his 
work Ray replies, ‘Sure, it's in
teresting work. You get to see 
a cross-section of people when 
you work at the hospital’ there 
are always a broad range of peo- 
ple. They’re sick, of course, and 
nobody feels that well, but just 
a smile, letting them know that 
you are there means alot to alot 
of people.”

Three other Alma students are 
working at Gratiot Community 
Hospital as well. The three. John 
Murphy, Bob Foote and Stan Sher
man are all employed by the ma
terial control department, accord
ing to a spokesman from the 
personnel department. John. Bob 
and Stan are also all on call as 
morgue attendants-a job which in- 
volves cteaning up and assisting 
in the Pathology Department after 
autopsies.

HARD UP 
FOR CASH?

T h e  ALMANIAN Needs:

Entertainment, 
Feature and 

Investigative  
reporters ••••

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT ANY 
STAFF MEMBER OR CALL EXT. 234

:____
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Wrong
Impressions

Apparently top school officials are 
worried over repercussions that 
might occur once word of the fa
culty cuts gets out. Specifically 
they feel it may give college con
tributors the wrong impression 
that Alma College is in severe 
econonmic tro j

CSA reverses
policy

Although this newspaper re 
ported recently that the CSA Hall 
management had decided to allow 
no more campus parties in the 
hall, last Friday night an a il-cam 
pus Theta Chi party was held there.

Why?
CSA Hall management has de

cided to give the students another 
chance. According to a spokes
man at the hall, they have made an 
agreement with the fraternities 
who request the hall for parties. 
The fraternity must pay for any 
damages occurring during a party, 
andmust supply adequate security 
to “control their crowd.”

Only if the arrangement works 
out well w ill there be future a ll
campus parties in the hall.

Strand strikers 
have gripe

Apparently, many Alma Junior 
High School students are upset with 
ticket prices at the Strand Theatre. 
Friday night, approximately 25 
picketed the theatre while inside 
‘The Longest Yard”  was being 
presented. Their biggest beef is 
that they must pay adult prices, 
but aren’t allowed into R-rated 
flicks without parents.

Rooms go 
unchecked?

One administrator claimed that 
every dormitory on campus was 
checked during break. However, 
at least one R. A. has said to the 
contrary and in some corridors 
sign-out sheets were left un 
checked.

OH ►!£ TOOK 
’He LAYOtt At  
"K OKAY.

SEEN

TR€ k i d s -

Bruske buzzing over alarms
Bruske Hall is s till buzzing over 

two alarms that woke up many 
residents Saturday morning. A -  
piercing tornado - like alarm  
set some residents scurry
ing for cover for about ten

minutes. Later it was learned the 
assumed tornado alarm was only 
a burglar alarm that was set off

sneeis were lett un- n i | y p i |Hay on. IK E ’s present
Tipton farm t h e j r  b r a n { j  o f

culture 
Saturday

Sharon Hay, form er Bruske 
Head Resident is reportedly living 
with her family on Professor 
Tipton’s farm in El well.

unintentioanlly in a parked car. 
At about 10:30 a.m. a fire  alarm 
again sent both sides of the coed 
dorm scurrying. According to one 
source, the alarm was set off by 
maintenance personnel who were 
routinely showing the new head 
resident how the alarm worked, 
but then were unable to shut it 
off.

Big names to conduct services
By Deb Massen

Planning to stick around the 
campus for the next few weekends? 
Good, since tiie upcoming chapel 
services this term promise to be 
exciting andfullfillingexperiences 
according to Dr. Walser, Dr. Pat- 
tison, and Rev. Chaffee.

The first service on January 12 
started out the term  with a m ix
ture of talents. Reverend C liff 
Chaffee provided the sermon, en
titled “Possible Impossibility”  
while Alma College students as
sisted.

On Sunday morning, January 19. 
an Ecumenical Service is planned. 
A Roman Catholic priest from the 
Saginaw diosese, Father W. Beitz, 
is the scheduled guest. He is the 
assistant to Bishop Ray. The Alma 
College A Cappella Choir is also 
scheduled to sing various selec
tions.

Astudent service, to be con
ducted by Alma College students 
is planned for Sunday, January 26.

On February 2, the Reverend 
Paul Little, an Evangelist theo
logian from Trin ity Seminary in 
Illimois is the scheduled speaker. 
He is sponsored at Alma College 
by the Scot Christian Fellowship.

Reverend Thomas Newman, the 
Secretary-Treasurer and execu
tive in the American School of 
Oriental Research, is scheduled 
to talk on February 9. He is an 
archaeologist and close friend of 
Dr. George E. Wright.

On February 16, the Reverend 
W. H. Crenshaw, who is a black 
minister from Detroit, is being 
sponsored by the Afro-American 
Society to speak.

On February 23 at 11:00, Chaf
fee is hoping to schedule a mon
astic-movement service, bringing 
in a monk from Three Rivers.

These chapel services at 11:00 
are all planned in the hope that 
as many students and faculty as 
possible can attend to take ad
vantage of the opportunity to hear 
these speakers.

313 Philadelphis St.--Bored? 
Have an extra $1.50 going to waste 
in your pocket? Want to see big, 
bad gridiron heroes stultify them
selves? Well, once a year the 
Alma College campus receives a 
glimpse of the cultural character 
of the men of Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
Next Saturday night, “the herd” 
transfers its respective members 
from the Animal Farm  to a stam
pede of the Van Dusen Commons.

In V.D. the TK E ’s w ill present 
the annual TKE on the Town fes
tivities. In addition to the usual 
stimulants of alcohol, raw meat, 
and dancing, the residents of the 
house with the red light w ill dis
pense with their form of jungle 
and entertainment for the evening.

iiw ported e a r r in g s  ok pewter, s i ever.
teQLD,BRASS, BRACELETS, RINGS, NECKS 
SAVE £5-507. PLANTERS,POTS, INCENSE 
!6IFT5 AT I73S m b  EAST OF BIG BOV
WEHAVE A M tR . INDIAN FURQ. J E W E L R Y ,

TREAT 
YOURSELF TO 
SOME TASTY 
STEAKS AT

HELMAIMS
MARKET

THE PINE RIVER

MCDONALDS
1625 WRIGHT

YOU DESERVE A BREAK TODAY
frencli 
fries

We wfwld like to see your work! 
The Pine R iver, with the English 
Department, is sponsoring a w rit

in g  contest. Winners' work will 
be published in this year’s Pine 
River. It's not a lot of money, 
you couldn’t retire to that mush
room farm in the Bronx that you've
always dreamed of, but there will 
be cash awards for firs t, secon 
and third in both poetry and fic 
tion categories, and all entries will 
be considered for publication. No 
lim it on style or form. Enclose 
your entries, titled and unsigned 
in an envelope in care of Tipton, 
English Department, through the

campus mall. Include also a se
parate envelope with the title and 
your name. Judging will be by 
D r. Sutfin. D r. Wegner and Mark 
Jacobs. End date for entries 
will be January 31. We would 
like to see your work I

The Pine River Is looking for 
drawings, illustration work and 
other art work to be included in 
this year’-j Pine River. If you 
are interested in contributing or 
helping, contact Mark Wangt»erg 
throught the campus mail, at the 
Clack

With this ad

With the purchase of 
a hamburger and a coke

Expires: 1/19/75 
Limit: Oie per person

CONTEST ■
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Our Philosophy
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THE ALMA 
COLLEGE^
FIASCOS

\  *

A COLLEGE RAPED BY RECESSION, 
ATTEMPT TO EVADE FINANCIAL 
RUIN.

STUDENTS FACING FOUR TESTS 
IN ONE DAY, KEEPING AWAKE 
6 ALIVE THE NIGHT BEFORE 
BY DOWNING A STEADY STREAM 
OF NO-DOZ AND COFFEEi AND 
THEN SLEEPING IN THE NEXT 
DAY, MISSING THREE OF THE 
TESTS.

ADMINISTRATORS POLITELY 
DENY THEY ARE PRICING 
THEMSELVES OUT OF THE 
COLLEGE MARKET, WHILE 
IN SMOKED-FILLED BACK 
ROOMS THEY CAREFULLY 
PLAN ANOTHER TUITION 
HIKE.

A SOPHISTICATED RIP OFF 
RACKET STEAL HUNDREDS OF 
DOLLARS FROM NOT SO CAU
TIOUS P.E. CENTER PATRONS.

A DISASTER MW M  
OF EPIC DinueiON! 
YOU WON'T BE 
ABLE TOnSSlT!

A TTlNTftfH t 
I T im  is  a u to *  

T» vt)u u)

ALMAAROUND

UNKNOWN HORRORS WILL 
NEXT FACE THE STUDENTS?

CAN THEY SURVIVE THE 
GRUEL I.NG ACADEMICS ANC 
BUREAUCRATIC JUNGLE?

Cl-OSft* T O  » 4 4 > f* a !M
£ 3 r t \  •tBMM M

your feedback 

is welcome

Another term 
at Alma College?

n ^ e m T m7 l m « o n ? 0,iege “  ,ami“ ar t0 US aU' ° r  is “  3
Spurred on by the advent of the disaster genre of films I attemo- 

the Earthcfjaice SUbS,itU,i^  Al™  6o11^

lhal'we aa‘a'Sn J f'7 r(C0?Sl<ki' 'abl? ,h0UBh, , V  com(‘ to ">e conclusion

some ofSUr r' fWavoVrP| i f ’n r<V r problems- Dam" tuition Is sky high and

i 3 rema‘"S Jn e3sy uuuPesout. Long lines and unappetizing 

puses' A i S t ^  tr te s .' SUSPeC' "  '0 ^  ' he Same a' m0S' C3''

By Mike Wi1 cox 
E d i t o r - in - C h ie f

STrtfF
The ALMANI AN is published weekly by the 
students of  Alma College. Off ices  are lo 
cated in the basement of Newberry Hal l  
Phone number is /t63“2Utl e x t .  23A. Dead
l ines for  news and advert is ing is Friday 
at 5p.m.

E d i t o r - in - C h ie f  - Mike Wilcox 
Business Manager - Larry Brodeur 
Lay-Out E d i to r  - Ruth Perlberg 
Photography Edi tor  - Je f f  Huyck 
News Edi tor  - Mary Fox 
Feature Ed i to r  - Mark T. Harasim 
Entertainment E d i to r  - Bob Schultz  
Associate Editors -  Lorie Zulkowski and 
J. Douglas Davis.

NKWS-John Sefcik. Karen Magnuson, Kathy Wright. Ann
Rudorf. Ray Lovett. Rita Peterson, Deb Masson. Chris
Hendrickson, Wendy Micha.
SPORTS-Tim Sutherland. Mike Gnatkowski. Valentina 

c,k 01sen' Tom Rademacher, Peter Zours.
n n ^ ^ ’ ? arbvJf i !le r* Jim Daniels- stu Ten Hoor.BUSINLSS-Amy Kleinschmit, Warren Musson
P ^ T O G R A P H Y -T lm  Northrop. U e  s“ n. M;,ry

f ' ’A’/ (* [™ N -S .-'U y Taylor, Pal Schmidt, Janice Ro-
berts Liz Williamson. P.J. Heck, Laura Waddell, Dale
Hutchinson. Sandy Hutfllz, Judy Patulski, Terry  Heim.

AI MA COLLEGE IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
CONTENTS OF THE ALMAN IAN.

^  some professors still refuse to believe that the ir’s is not 
! ° n. y ,CLass ^  ng • taught on campus. The addition of four classes

Pf. hF^e Sti11 unP°Pular among students but the highly suc- 
endasrful intensive ^ rm  neutralizes the unpopularity of the 4-4^1 cal-

HnmSe?fega/ e? h*0usiPg and Prohibitive dorm hours still lim it the free-

s,°am„d rc h Sr nciSi)e ^ c h ^ d Pr0Per b3^ « -

. h o u r s  continue the m .  ^  n0t' Any° ne 0ne ° f Us' with 3 li,tle  
H m l?  can P "^ 011?1 the direction in which Alma College will u l- 

a great Im p a c tT n '^ r  s T h o o fm “ recession3ry ei :0n0ITly have had 

But to call it a disaster, I most graciousjy refuse.

The E d i t o r ia ls  p re s e n te d  on t h is  page do n o t 
r e f le c t  th e  v ie u s  a n d /o r  p o l ic ie s  o f  Alma C o l
le g e . We welcome y o u r comments, p ro  o r  con.
However, a l l  feedback to  th e se  E d i t o r ia ls  must 
be s ig n e d  by th e  w r i t e r .  — r~~

j WE'RE SEARCHING FOR 
NEWS WRITERS AND 

DEPENDABLE REPORTERS

CONTACT THE ALMANIAN  
OFFICE EXT 234 J

National Food 
Day explained

Dear Editor:
Here are a few facts you may r \ 
may not be aware of:
*The U.S. M ILITARY BUDGET is 
60 times greater than the budget 
for overseas economic aid. Dur
ing a 14-hour period, the Defense 
Department spends more than the 
entire annual budget of the United 
Nations food program.
♦Only about 40 percent of Ameri
cans eligible for food stamps cur
rently receive them.
•The ad budget ofGeneral Foods is 
almost three times bigger than theV 
budget of the Food Bureau of the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administra
tion.
♦The American meat-based diet 
deprives the world of .18 million 
tons of cereal protein, an amount 
almost equal to the world’s pro
tein deficiency.
♦President Ford, duringthe recent 
World Food Conference, denied 
me U.S. delegation permission to 
increase emergency grain ship- 
mems from one million to two '  
million tons to India, Bangladesh, 
Sri Lanka, Pakistan, and Tanzania!

As government and corporate 
decision-makers allow the food 
situation to deteriorate further 
it becomes clear that individuals 
and organizations in communities 
and campuses across the nation 
will have to begin a massive 
education effort— an effort aimed 
at changing personal eating habits; 
improving food welfare programs; 
reforming corporations that proV  
mote the sale of billions of 
dollars worth of nutritionally - 
empty, resource-squandering junk 
foods; investigating the energy- 
and resource, intensive practices 
of agribusiness that are forcing 
small farmers off the land; and 
developing national policies which 
recognize the needs of hungry 
people at home and abroad.

This job requires a national 
organizing effort. The non-profir 
Center for Science in the Public 
Interest, in conjunction with doz
ens of other groups and individ
uals, is building a movement to 

r on this task , a movement 
r that w ill blossom on FOOD DAY, 

a national day of action on the 
food crisis. FOOD DAY is set 
for April 17, 1975.

We hope that college students 
will take part in FOOD DAY, 
using their campuses as organ-, 
izmg focal points for both cam
pus and community oriented act
ivities. As a first step in accomp
lishing this, we urge students and 
faculty to set up joint commit
tees to investigate what can be 
done at your campus, such as 
creating a campus garden or 
food coop, initiating sweeping 
changes in college food buying pol
icies, or planning massive teach- 
ins for April 17th.

‘ Write to President Ford and urge 
him to make additional food aid 
available to needy nations as soon 
as possible. Urge your college 

president or .‘student council tc 
do likewise.

FOOD DAY national offices 
are open at 1785 Massachusetts 
Ave., NW, Room 206, Washing
ton D.C. (202-462-8510).
Sincerely,
Kathy Kelly, President of the 
Nationai Student association 
William Coffin 
Chaplain of Yale University 
Frances Moore Lappe-Author 
Michael Jacobson- FOOD 
DAY coordinator

A *
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Professional Seniorsjgfc^
High School Buddies Never Change

Hark T. Haraslm 
Feature E d i t o r

It seems the farther we go in life, the more we 
achieve as a person, the more we like to look back 
at what we once were when life was so much simpler.

In all likelihood, the college student recieves this 
opportune monent when he returns home from school 
and visits places and people that were once a large 
part of his life.

I, among others, had this opportunity over term  
break, and like a fool, made use of it. During my 
freshman year at Alma, I  decided to return home for 
my high school Homecoming and became so depressed 
I vowed never to go to another high school function. 
But, as I said before, there’s always something which 
draws you back to your humble beginnings.

So, I called a few of my old buddies and decided 
t o take in a basketball game and then hit the bar 
to talk over old times and discuss all the new changes 
in my life . Most of my close friends, or al least 
the ones I called, decided not to take the college route. 
They, like many others, had an insatiasble thrist 
for money and went to work on the assembly lines

At f ii St, I envyed them for their carefree lifestyle. 
Whenever the notion would arise within them, they 
could leave for Florida and bask in the sun while 
I would be freezing my ass off in some warehouse 
loading trucks in sub-zero weather, doing menial labor 
that I found disgustingly boring just so I could go to 
some lousey school and prepare for the brave new 
tom morrow.

While I was planning for tommorrow, they were 
living for today.

But then, the massive GM lay-offs began to occur- 
thousands upon thousands were left jobless recieving 
unemployement checks. Flint , itself, became a 
sm all facsmile of the Great Depression. Any type 
of work became scarace. Within a year of 1973 
graduation, 52 people out of a class of 273 were 
married with a child on the way. And, as any the 
52 people w ill tell you, it wasn’t planned that way. 
Most of them shrugeed their shoulders and said, 
“accidents to happen

When I  got together with my buddies it was the usual 
“how are you?....how do you like school,...what are you 
studying”  routine. But, after that, the conversation 
began to get increasingly harder to produce. It seemed 
there had been a barrier thrown between us. No 
longer were we kids in high school sharing secrets 
about “you know who”  or spending our times hustl
ing ladies at dances after basketball games. The 
game was over.

Adulthood had crept up on us when we weren’t 
looking. The safest, most secure parts of our lifes 
were over--mommy no longer wiped our runny noses 
and sent us off to school. Yeah....the game was over. 
Or, was it just really beginning?

As we entered the bar, I noticed several other f r i 
ends of mine that I had known from high school. 
There were a couple of girls that I remember I 
would have cut my leg off just to touch, let along 
m arry. All of their varsity lettermen were gone 
now, either married or in the service. They were 
sitting with some guys 1 used to know pretty well 
drinking and having a gay old time. 1 laughed to 
myself. If this was still high school days, these 
chicks would'nt have been caught dead with these 
losers.

They came over to our table when they recognized 
us and began to get re-fam iliarized with myself and 
couple of the other guys who had been away. One 
of the girls was someone I admired throughout high 
school and sat in utter disbelief of her beauty. I 
think she always knew, but she never responded in 
any way because, frankley, she was out of my league.

We sat talking about old times and what my plans 
were for the future. 'She began to get real friendly. 
I wasn’t the only ones to notice it. One of my 
buddies kicked my leg under the table pn(j winked 
in anticipation. But now, this beautiful g irl seemed no 
more attractive to me then a street walker looking 
for lonely sailors on a dark street.

I  guess I didn’t like the idea of being compromised 
for. All their other lover boys turned out to be

losers. Now that she saw that somebody had some
thing going for them, she wanted to be part of it. 
I  tried to think of some clever put down to let her 
know what I thought of her, but this time the words 
wouldn’t come. I got up ami left with my friends 
walking behind me telling me how “stupid I was 
for not taking advantage of a great situation” .

I must admit, though, I did have one friend that 
continued to grow with the years. With this guy, 
there was no pretending, fake laughing or plastic 
put-on. I guess it was because we were alw a\s so 
much alike--same weight, height, tastes in women; 
everything. The only difference was that he had 
chosen to stay away from the education scene. He, 
like others, wanted to get out and breathe after 
twelve years of forced schooling.

He now is preparing to move out to California 
with his sister and start a new life. It wasn’t 
one of those, ‘Yruy a van. go out to California add 
find myself”  gigs. He just wanted to travel and see 
tire world why he was s till young enough that committe- 
ments wouldn’t weigh him down. We had somewhat of 
a mutual envy between us. I guess that’s what always 
made us such good friends.

Like they say, the friends you have throughout your 
life are either the ones which take the same path in 
life, or ones that you respect for what they are.

In a sense, it ’s good to look back. It keeps thing?* in 
a proper perspective. Any man who denys his past 
is a fool. But any man who lives in his past and dwell?, 
in i t ’s m ire is just as much of one.

I like to look towards the future--thats’ why I 
came to college; to prepare myself. Maybe the kid 
games ended, but another one started. I can take 
pride in knowing when it was my turn to t>at I got 
to first base.

But, there will always l>e those nights when I 
round second, think about my past and inevitably*, 
head for home.

Phagg hits France
In good spirits after a visit to the brewery, this 

seaport capital must be the friendliest place in 
Europe for the American. Nearly all Amsterdammers 
speak English, they are turely sincere and kind 
and a ll of them pursue a relaxed, mellow life-style. 
Indeed, Amsterdam is a pleasant diversion from my 
favorite European capital, Paris.

Take away the centuries old Dutch buildings, and 
the overabundance of cute, blonde, plump “dames,”  
add a little crime and it would be difficult to tell 
whether one was in Amsterdam or the States. There 
are hundreds of U.S. products about. Astonishingly, 
more often than not you’ll almost be run down by 
an American made auto rather than a European carl 
Again, the English language is heard at nearly every 
corner, and Amsterdam bars are identical twins 
to the stateside institutions.

Drinking is apparently a national pastime of the 
Dutch. There are countless bars, pubs, and cafes 
along the “straats.”  Everything from beer to coffee 
is relishly consumed by the Dutchmen, including 
an old favorite, “ genever.”  This classic Holland 
booze is a potent concoction. Resembling English 
gin, genever is bottled as “young”  and “o ld” . 
Young genever provides a dandy swig. Enjoyable, 
with pleasant after effects, the young genever has 
“a clean, sharp taste.”  On the other hand “old”  
genever (75% alcohol or 140 proof) is for daredevil 
types only. It is “ thick and has a keggy flavo r” 
and would warm up a frozen penguinl

Fortunately, Dutch enjoy boogying by heterosexual 
dancing, quite a difference from the “ if it feels 
good do i t ”  atmosphere of Parisian discotheques.

Just about anything in the way of drugs and women 
is available in Amsterdam. The city is extremely 
libera l in a number of ways and it is difficult to 
meander down a street without being approached to 
buy the wide variety of “products”  available.

Without a doubt the “Red Light "d istric t of Amster
dam is one of the most interesting and uni<*ie spots 
in Europe. Although little is publicized concerning 
this area, it has a world-wide reputation. Often 
frequented by “ undesirables,”  it is an interesting 
way to spend a night, but not money.

“Ladies of the evening.”  adorned in outfits ranging 
for shimmering gowns to the more popular T>are 
necessities”  offer their services to any and all 
co m ers -fo r a price. With actual red lights burning 
away, the obliging gals sit in large picture windows 
winking, tantalizing, and beakoning prospective cust
omers. If that isn’t enough from which to catch a 
chuckle, the same area has hundreds of sex shops 
crammed in between the g ir l’s bedrooms. Definitely 
a circutl

If you can’t “hand”  with this, Amsterdam has the 
usual museums and sites galore. Almost all of 
them are centrally located within the city. Noteworthy 
buildings include the Royal Palace, the Anne Frank 
house, the Mint Tower, Central Station, and St. Nicolas 
Church.

The world’s greatest collection of Vincent Van Gogh 
works are on display in a museum of the same name. 
Three floors are devoted to the work of this great 
Dutch painter who toiled nearly one century ago.

Holland’s other famous artist, Rembrandt, has paint
ings housed in the Rijksmuseum. This is considered 
t o be among the foremost art galleries in the world.
I f you have a special thing for Rembrandt, i t ’s 
possible to visit his “humble abode”  in the eastern 
portion of Amsterdam. No other city can offer 
a wider variety of museums than the Dutch capital. 
Consider taking in a museum devoted to tobacco’s

The area in which Davis resided in 
during his four month stay in Europe.

Due to delays in Christmas postal delivery in Europe and post- 
strike difficulties in France, the ALMANIAN will publish the final 
two “Phagg Hits France”  columns this week and the following week to 
terminate the feature.

importance to the western civilization or the “ .an 
Lord in the Attic”  Catholic Church, which is housed 
in the attics of three canal houses or even a museum 
dedicated to culinary pastry’s!

Have you ever heard a barrel organ, ever eaten in 
a 400 year old restaurant, handled money that looks 
like an artistic masterpiece, seen what a windmill 
is really made of, or viewed some of th* strangest 
canal boat houses in the world? Amsterdam is 
a city that can provide these pleasures.

I arrived in Amsterdam on St . Nicholas Day. 
To “O .D .”  ed” from an 18 hour hitching ordtftl 
(a complete column in itself!), I missed what if 
said to be one of the more colorful events which 
annually takes place in Holland. This is the St. 
Nicolas, or ‘ Sinterkla.ss,”  celebration. This is the 
children's portion of Christmas and gifts and poems are 
exchanged.

The Dutch capital is not nugh as European capital.', 
go. In fact, it is planned and concise enough to travel 
easily about on foot, the best way to see this city. 
Once fam iliar with “ A' dam”  the distinguishing fea
ture of the city is easily discovered--canals.

Known the world over for their beauty and character, 
Amsterdam has more than 100 canals divvying up the 
city into 100 islands! These islands are In turn 
connected by some 800 bridges. It Is not difficult 
to traverse around the city when one has identified 
himself with the main canals.

Amsterdam celectratesits700thbirthday this coming 
year. Those seven centuries have contained a rich 
and glorious past. This is witnessed by more than 
5000 houses which line the c ity ’s canals as national 
monuments.

Once the world capital of trade, the Dutch still 
cling to their past, but the dynamic progrssiveness 
of Amsterdam is unique to the Dutch population. 
They have come to respect each inhabitant. The 
old respect the ycxing and the converse is also true. 
As one tourist council official suggests, “when the 
North Sea looms above your heads you realize who 
the real enemy is ami work together.

No longer do the Dutch have to put their fingers in 
the dikes to stop the leaks, and i t ’s abujt time 
to put a different label on the e w er of “ Little 
Dutch Boy”  paints. That youngster has long hair, 
beads and has grown up.

Keep on meditatlngl
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Southern outlines room inspection policy
by Jim Daniels ALMANIAN S t a f f  W r i te r

In *»v«»ry rlorml'ory, each room 
was Inspected over the Christmas 
break by the head Resident and 
the Director of Physical Plant 
or one of his staff.

Director of Student Affairs Jeff 
Southern stated that, "What it 
really is, in all honesty, is a 
maintenance inspection, an on- 
golng appraisal of fac ilities .” Stu
dents are suspicious of these In- 
spectnu ; and feel that their room1 
are l>oinp searched. He empha
sised that they are maintenance 
Inspections, stating. “ I don't know 
what r'ice to call them to ease 
student's minds.”

During th'’?;'* Insoections. tl>ey 
Y ) from room to room with a 
taperecprder and m »Jce comments 
alxwt wha* le^t- !» » •.••n]'*?d.

txamples of thinsrs o »l *1 11 I pse 
aspect ions include broken floor 
tiles, missing window screens, and 
staiioi in ;;.e paint.

These comments are tfsn typed 
up and compared with what the 
student wrote on his room in-

ntory card at the beginning of 
tno year. From these compar
isons, they determine if it was 
general wear and tear that caused 
the damage, or something the stu
dent has done.

If the student is to blame for 
the damage, the maintenance peo
ple determine the charge. When 
asked if the maintenance people 
followed up and made the necess
ary repairs, Southern stated em
phatically, ‘^They’d better!”

Southern also pointed out that, 
“we try  not to charge just for the 
sake of charging; we try not to 
charge unless we can show a 
repair has been made.”

Noting that students are the beet 
watchmen for spotting necessary 
repairs, Southern declared, ” 1 
think our students are good about 
it. They really are. They make 
mv job easier.”

Southern explained that they're 
trying to give some balance be
tween maintaining the facilities and 
allowing the student to create his 
own environment. He stated, ‘ T 
believe mental attitude is affected 
by environment.”

Monteith boasts revamped
reserves system

The library w ill experiment with 
.i new Reserves system during 
Winter Term 1975. The library 
staff believes that the revamped 
system will meet student needs 
trotter that the present system, 
though the staff recognizes that the 
new system will probably tie con
fusing at first.

The change will be most notice
able jn the “Open”  Reserves col

lection. Though there was a certain 
convenience to assembling re 
serves together in one place, stu
dents frequently complained that 
too many of these Reserves dis
appeared from their home table. 
In addition, students not enrolled 
in the class for which tliematerials 
had been placed on reserve too 
often assumed that books not on 
the shelf were checked out when

Tom B illig ’s 
Flowers & Gifts

Beautiful Flowers  
BUY ONE OR A DOZEN

Unusual Gifts of ALL Kinds

315 N. STATE 463-2195

Sweaters 
1/2 off

V-NECK
TURTLENECK
CREWNECK
CARDIGAN

130 E. SUPERIOR

in fact they were on "Open" Re
serve somewhere in the library. 
The new system will greatly d i
minish these problems by leaving 
“Open”  Reserves (now called 
‘Stack”  Reserves) in call number 
order in the stacks. Otherwise, 
‘Stack”  Reserves w ill function 
exactly as “Open”  Reserves did.

A change w ill also be made in the 
lib ra ry ’s method of handling 
“Closed”  Reserves. The “Closed’ 
Reserves will be rearranged be
hind the Circulation Desk so thet 
the exact location of particular 
items w ill be more predictable. 
The end result for the lib rary  user 
will be a much faster delivery of 
requested items. It w ill also mean 
fewer items will be difficult to find 
because of misshelving.

A third change will consist of the 
conversion of the Reserves note
book into a Reserves card file; this 
change w ill simplify the job of lo
cating an assigned reading when 
either the author or the title  of the 

needed item has been lost.
Questions ocncerning the use of 

the Reserves collection should be 
directed to M r. Hall or Ms. Van- 
Demark.

Yogurt company 
sponsors poster 

contest
Art students at colleges and 

universities throughout the 
eastern United States have been 
invited to take part in a unique 
poster design competition for cash 
prizes. The Second Annual Poster 
Design Competition, is sponsored 
by the makers of Dannon Yogurt, 
and the challenge is to design a 

poster that reflects the “natural 
and fresh”  qualities of Dannon.

Top prize in this year’s contest 
is $1000, and there w ill be nine 
other cash awards, including $750 
for second place, $500 for third, 
$200 for fourth and six honorable 
mentions of $50 each.

In all cases the Dannon container 
must appear in the poster, and the 
poster must reflect the theme of 
“natural and fresh” . Additional 
details on the contest are available 
in Clack or at the Almanian. 
Deadline for this years entries is 
February 10. 1975.

COMPLETE
LINE

FOR YOUR PETS...  
HOBBIES & CRAFTS..

HULINGS 
HOBBY HOUSE

208 E.. SUPERIOR

Tom Rademach^r, junior trans
fer from Grand Rapids J .C ., has 
been awarded a $1,000 scholar
ship in the name of Rod Hansen 
by the State Bar of Michigan.

The award captured by Hansen, 
Detroit radio newsman and WJR 
News Senior Editor, was given 
for his exceptional “contribution 
to the advancement of justice in 
Michigan in 1973.”  He was cited 
for his documentary series entit
led “Judgment in the Courts.”  

Although Hansen received his 
award in Advancement of Justice 
competition, there was no stipu-

Receives
one

grand

lation that the scholarship reci
pient concentrate in law or pol
itical science in a journalistic 
field.

Because he plans on a career 
in journalism and showed a need 
for financial aid, Rademacher 
qualified for the scholarship. He 
will receive $500 this year and 
$500 in the 1975-76 school season.

Early this fall Hansen, an ac
tive Presbyterian in the Detroit 
area, chose Alma College for the 
scholarship money. School offi
cials then determined that Rade
macher would be the actual re 
cipient of the funds.

Farewell to Show Biz Great
By Gary S u n d e ll 
E n te rta in m e n t W r ite r

The world was left a little poorer on Decemi>er 26, 1974, when a 
stingy, violin-playing. 39 year old man died. His name was, of course, 
Jack Benny. In fjs ' about two weeks, on January 23, 1975, “The Third 
Jack Benny Farewell Special”  w ill be presented on N3C.

Jack Benny started his career as a violinist, several years lite r  
he became a major star of vaudeville.

It was on the Ed Sullivan Radio Show that Jack Benny entered the field 
of radio comedy. It didn't take long for CBS to offer Jack his own radio 
show, officially known as “The Ducky Strike Show” . The show, which 
went on every Sunday night at 7:30, was a tremendous success. It was 
on this show that American comedy at it ’s best could be heard. The 
cast was headed by Jack Benny, the violin-toting, skinflint. Ja^w was 
supported by Eddie “Rochester”  Anderson, wlio was Jack's driver and 
butler, and Mary Livingston played Jack’s girlfriend, in reality  she was 
his wife. Also featured on the show were Dennis Day, Don Wilson, 
Phil Harris, and M el Blanc.

Those who are old enough to ’‘rmamber the Jack Benny radio pro
gram will probably tell you that Jack’s vault and car, a Maxwell, were 
priceless gems oi comic ingenuity.

The vault was guarded by an old, old man who always asked Jack 
for news of the outside world. The guard would frequently ask how the 
war was progressing, of course the guard meant the C iv il War, the 
War of 1812, or the American Revolution, and Jack, in reply, had to 
explain that that war was over.

The Maxwell was Jack Benny's broken down old jalopy. Jack was too 
cheap to get it fixed, however, he did try to pawn it off on Fred Allen. 
Fred was too smart to fa ll for Benny’s plot; and Jack kept the car. 
The sputtering and wheezing of the car, as well as the creeks of the 

vault doors, was done by Mel Blanc, better known as the voice of Bugs 
Bunny, Porky Pig, Daffy Duck, and Elmer Fudd.

When television made its appearance in the American home, Jack 
packed up his cast and ventured into the new medium. Once again he was 
successful. What had been long pauses on the radio became long pier
cing stares. The Maxwell and the vault moved to television along with 
Jack, however they »were much more effective on radio. About tenw 
weeks ago, Jack Benny “retired”  from television, but Jack popped up 
on everybody else’s television shows, alone or with his best frienl 
Ge*> j>* 3 j r  i

Success escaped Benny in only one field, the movies. He was never 
able to star in a critically  acclaimed box office smash, but this mieht 
possibly have changed in 1975. Jack had signed to co-star in N«il 
Simon’s comedy, "Tb* Sunshine Boys”  with Walter Matthau.

Jack Benny was a far better violin player that he ever pretended to 
be on his radio and television shows. Benny was considered somewhat 
of a prodigy as a child, and in later life he admitted that he practiced 
2 to 3 hours a day. Jack took his Rtradivarius on concert tours whenever 
he could find time, and it seemed that Jack Benny was alwavs guesting 
with the leading symphonies in the world. Almost all of these concerts 
were charity benefits, the proceeds going to the pension fund for retired 
symphony musicians.

Jack Btnnv was not only a good violinist, but he was far from being the 
tightwad he portrayed, giving countless amounts of money to charity. 
In fact the Internal Revenue Service was after Jack about one of his 
conations, a large collection of Benny radio aid television scripts to the 
tTrT A library. The IRS was uncertain whether he could legitimately 
write the donation of' of nis income tax. Jack relented and paid tb* 
♦axes.

Jack Benny w ill be remembered as one of the greatest comedians that 
ever walked on a stage, before a camera, or behind a microphone, 
^e was a master of comedic timing, and he could get more laughs from 
a pause than most comedians can get from a jok?. It was Tu :': 3tnny 
who popularized the fall-guy image, and it was Benny who was the butt of 
most jokes on his own show, though he occasionally got off a pot shot 
at his good friend, Fred AMen. Comedians todya have picked up this 
'dea from Benny. Dick Cavett makes fun of Ms won height; Phyllis 
D ille r makes cracks about her figure, her face, and her clothing; and 
Freddie Prinz* and B ill Cosby poke fun at their backgrounds.

None of these peoples nave been as good at cutting themselves down 
as Jack Benny was. Benny was the model, all other modern comics 
are at best mediocre imitations, and most of them, including Johnny 
Carson and Steve Allen have admitted as much in public.

To help make sure that Jack Benny w ill be remembered, the United 
S tates Postal Service lias announced that the man who put Waukegan, 
HI. on the map w ill be honored with a commerative stamp in 1976. 
Ihe stamp will be only the third to honor a “show business”  personality, 
the other two featured W ill Rogers and Walt Disney.
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ENTERTAINMENT 
IN  BRIEF

Beatle partnership legally dissolves
}  The last legal links between the four former members of the Beatles 

have been severed at a private hearing before a high court judge, London 
court officials reported Thursday.

The partnership among Paul McCartney, John Lennon, George 
Harrison and Ringo Starr was officially dissolved almost exactly four 
years after McCartney issued a w rit  seeking the breakup i n 1971 

The four have not performed together since 1969,although each has 
had help from some of the others on the individual albums and singles 
they have made.

A major issue in the hearing was McCartney’s antagonism toward 
Allen Klein, the American the three other Beatles had appointed as 
their manager.

Subsequently, Lennon, Harrison, and Starr also fell out with Klein 
and began legal proceedings against him last year.

'Jylan concert projected
Bob Dylan slipped into New York to confer with Columbia executives 

on the cover for his new album BLOOD ON THE TRACKS. Afterward 
Dylan dropped in on Dana Gillespie's act at Reno Sweetney. At his 
table were Bette M idler and David Bowie. Rumors only half-heartedly 
denied by B ill Graham’s FM Productions have Dylan playing Madison 
Square Garden for one night in late winter.

Mott the Hoople folds
Mott the Hopple has disintegrated.. Sources say that Ian Hunter and 

Mick Ronson want to start a band by themselves. At this time Hunter, 
> -eRonson, and Co. are mum.

Clive Davis making comeback
Clive Davis, the form er Columbia Records chief who was fired 

amid the first rumbles of drugola investigations in the record industry 
and subsequently resurfaced in a s im ilar position at Bell Records, 
is gearing up a campaign to reestablish himself as a key starmaker 
The company’s name nas oeen changed from Bell to Arista Records, 
and Davis has begun to beef up the rather lame roster which up to 
now has been noted mostly for top 40 acts like the Fifth Dimension 
and T erry  Jacks. Since joining the company, Davis has singed 
Lou Rawls, Melanie, Garland Jeffries, Outlaws (another Southern blues 

) )  +  'n boogie band), Gryphon (medieval-rock bank from England). The
label has also set up a distribution deal with a European jazz label 
call Freedom records, which w ill release live albums from the Mon- 
treux *74 festival. Industry insiders have been waiting for Davis 
to announce the signing of a real super-star from another label, maybe 
Paul Simon, a close friend of C liv e ’s while he was at Columbia.

Star Trek ship in Smithsonian
The U.S.S. Enterprise--the space ship used in the highly popular 

‘ ‘Star T rek”  television series--has been donated to the Smithsonian 
Institution in Washington, D.C. The ship is now on display as part 
of a new exhibit, ‘ ‘Life in the Universe.”

1 f

Worst singles of 7 4
The January 16, 1974 issue of the ROLLING STONE picked the follow

ing seven songs as the worst single of 1974: “Beach Baby,”  by 
First Class; “ B illy , Don’t be a H ero ,” by Bo Donaldson and the 
Heywoods; “Seasons in the Sun,”  by Terry Jacks; "The Lord’s 
Prayer,”  by Sister Janet Mead; “Eres Tu,” by Mocedades; “Amer
icans,”  by Gorden Sinclair; “My Melody of Love,” by Bobby Vinton 
The selected best single of the year was “Rock your Baby”  by George 
McCrae with B illy  Swan's ‘ T Can H elp”  and Paul McCartney’s “Jet”  

^  >  making the runner-up category.

Flash Gordon to be rock musical

Moody Blues disband
The Moody Blues have officially disbanded. Work was stopped on 

a half-completed album when the band members agreed that they weren’t 
coming up with anything worthwhile--their ensuing inability to come 
up with an answer to their problem prompted the group to break up. 
“We can’t work together,”  singer Graeme Edge admitted. “ It hasn't 
worked for two years.. .  i t ’splayed out.”  The group’s label, Threshold, 
announced that each of the five members would be doing their own solo 
album. But the Moody Blues still owe a number of records on their 
current contract--they hope to get around this by releasing anthologies 
of old material.

Fantasy-Over 
the Rainbow

B y B ob  S c h u ltz  E n te rta in m e n t E d ito r

Several English rockers are planning to produce a musical based on 
the adventures of Flash Gordon. John Entwistle of the Who, Kenny 
Jones of the Faces and various members of Yes are working on the 
preliminary idea, and both Pete Townshend and Roger Daltry are also 
interested.

Alice Cooper not appreciated
Radio Luxembourg was not amused by a recent anti-drug commercial 

made by rock star Alice Cooper. They said it was bad taste for the 
macabre Alice to announce: “Of a ll the ways to get off these days,
hard drugs is not the one to choose, if you do take them, I will come 
around to your house and s lit your puppy dog’s throat.”

Rock performer attacked by fan
Robert Mason’s debut performance with his group, Stardrive, at 

Radio City Music Hall, was turned from dream to nightmare when 
a spaced-out fan climbed onstage during the middle of his set and 
tackled Mason, sending him and his hand-made synthesizer crashing 
to the stage, and summarily ending the group’s show. Mason was' 
uninjured but his synthesizer sustained $5,000 worth of damage. 
No one could figure out whether the kid mugged both man and machine 
because he liked the music or because he hated it. Later he is reported 
to have told Mason's manager, Fred Heller, ‘The music was in my 
soul. The devil made me do it .”

‘The Wizard of O z.”  Such 
great movie. A classic. It has 
been said that if one gets together 
a hundred people, they could re 
construct the script .songs, and 
dances as they were on the movie. 
Why is this movie so popular? 
Why can the TV folks bring the 
movie back year after year? Why 
can Union Board bring “Oz”  back 
to Alma each year?

The book by Frank Baum was 
a chance for readers to escape 
from their own world through 
words and enter the fantasy Land 
of Oz. The movie “ Oz”  offers 
a chance for escape from the real 
world through visual fantasy. Life 
often seems dull to us as we 
trudge tlirough. The greys, whites 
and blacks of the firs t part of 
the “O z”  movie is only a re 
flection of our collective misery 
that we feel being bound to our 
earthly shells. It is only through 
the fantasy world of Oz that Doro
thy comes alive; it is through the 
workings of fantasy that we each 
come alive.

Fantasy takes us away from 
bills, taxes, the car, the wife, 
and the pains of living. By fan
tasizing we are given a chance to 
do things we have never done, 
and maybe never get a chance to 
do. We are able to climb Mt. 
Everest, explore M ars, and to rule 
over masses of people through the 
excapes provided in books and mo
vies. Fantasy, playing an impor-
bnt part in our life, takes many 
different forms. Some fantasy is 
more realistic than others, but 
it takes place. For some it is 
the sexual gymnastics o f porno
graphy, for others it is watching 
the executions of one's favorite 
football or basketball team, for 
others it is the cris is  oriented 
life of Mildred on the soap opera, 
these are all examples of the fan
tasizing that continues on into our 
adult life.

Fantasy is not harmful as long 
as we realize that we are dream
ing, and that dreaming does not 
become reality. Those who fan
tasize too much drop out of so
ciety and those who do not re 
cognize their flirtations with fan
tasy w ill not realize the full po
tential of the human mind.

The Oz movie can be viewed 
on many levels, even though it 
basically is a children’s story. 
There is a little of Dorothy, the 
Witch, the Tin Man, The Scarecrow 
and the Lion in a ll of us. We 
can identify with the liberation 
of the Munchkins in ‘ T)ingDong the 
Witch is Dead I” We become 
enraptured with the m ilitary  mys
tique when we join the yeomen of 
the Witch of the West along with 
the Scarecrow, Lion and Tinman. 
The flying monkeys are a chance 
to confront Satan head on. Who 
can miss the significance of the 
poppy field which the travellers 
get lost in?

On the other hand Oz is the story 
of the perfecf world, full of evils 
that one can throw water at and

melt the evil away, a heaven if 
you will. I t ’s not where life is 
at. Even in our books and movies 
we must turn the final page, and 
close the cover for the last time; 
we must leave the dark theater 
and confront the light of reality 
as did Plato’s cave dwellers when

r

they were released from bondage.
Come to the Land of Ozl We 

all need a momentary escape and 
this Is one of the most perfect 
vehicles to do it with. Follow 
the Yellow Brick Road to Tyler 
Wednesday at 10:00 pm and dis
cover once again the Land of Oz.

Save Money on Footwear!
s

FAST, QUALITY SHOE REPAIR |
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DOWNTOWN ALMA

THE HUT SHOP
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A com plete  party store featuring  
a w ide selection of fresh nuts, 
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Santana and \  1 *

Elton gat ( j i '  Jammin with

rave reviews
4

f  i
Boogie Bob

For the comparison of reviewed records a f ive  s t a r  system w i l l  be used 
E x c e l le n t :  * * * * *  Very Good: *  *  *  *  G0dd: *  *  *  F a i r .  *  *  Poor: *

Santana, BORBOLETTA. Columbia PC 33145. Rating: *****
The history of the Santanna band has been filled with both excellent 

, P00!-, albums. Carlos Santana has been known as an average guitar 
player who tended towards repetitiveness. In the later development 
of ..antana the bank attempted some jazz fusions by combining forces 
with the Tower of Power horn section, and by plyying some jazz 
standards on both albums and in concert.
r 1" the, ,aM two years Carlos, now known by his religious name 
ii ?,e(l wi,h Mahavishnu John McLaughlin, LOVE

I I V IK)N AM) SURRENDER and several concerts were the results
t / i  A one w,th BORBOLETTA Devadip has released
ILLl MINA I IONS where jazz saxist John ( oltrane's wife Alicf joins 
Devadip Last summer the New Santana band made its last tour to- 

^ s<,,4’s from the past and songs from BORBOLETTA. 
B HB M E 11 A Is the result of this growing. This is the best of the 

Santana altxims. Not only is the fam iliar latin fire present, incarnated 
m  P*1 rcussionlsts Airto, Armando Peraza, Jose ,rh e p ito , ' Areas 
M icIm H  Shrieve. and NDUGU (Leon Chancier), tut Devadip combined 
the talents of Tom Coster, Leon Patillo, and Jules Broussard to pro- 
dun* a mellow sound thnnighout the album. Old members of the band 
are dong for he final ride across the throbbing percussive Santana
MORFtof n  FIora Purim aiKl Stanely Clarke.
I R LET I A reflects both the religious and musical changes of
ti e past two years of Devadip's life. Carlos has reflected upon these

n n>r n' ln,f rvle,ws' " After 1 dld that allium with Buddy Miles.
I n* i was really out to lunch, I came to my senses, I began checking

Z  f checked Green, his convictions, I checked

hasD t Ip n Pnf iiUltar iS HX,,rpmely tyrical. In the past Santana’s guitar
solos W  nMina m K uJ(,,.rec,ed ^ a llty  which mars many rock guitar 
s bis. Some philosophy is injected into the songs, but it does not inter-

■ . ■ ■ m m p
' r  a ; f r , y

the only flute player that I was fam iliar with at the time was H erb ie* 
Mann. Now I can name off jazz and rock flute players by the dozens: 
Herbert Laws, James Moody, Rashaan Roland K irk , Paul Horn, 
Charles Lloyd, etc. No longer am I amazed by the work of Ian Anderson. 

On the other hand as the leader of the group Jethro Tull, Ian Anderson 
> quite a musician. Most recently Anderson has become known for
IC oil rw* « 11  ̂. A/~VT T A T f v « t-i •

BORBOLETTA BY SANTANA

his all encomposing concept albums: AQUALUNG, and PASSION
PLAY. WAR CHILD follows this trend of sorts, but it is  not as in- 

accessable as the PASSION PLAY was in theme

k J s : i r r . B . * s  r s a r ^ i a w s a s ? * .
War forms a theme and the group takes off from there.

USiC51-y l 1??, style of the albui11 isn't too different. The typical 
Tull sound is s till present along with the masterful singing of Anderson. *

thp6 Fmrlteh^ fnflr ^  ^  ^  bUt U keePS ifl ^  With
p ha^p i  fr S0Tg llba^G of. shifting time patterns which has been 

the base of Jethro Tull since it s beginnings. My favorite cut is the
"The T h i ....................

• -  f w /

hit ‘Bungle in the Jungle”  and “The Third Hoorah”  a rock jig~ 
Accordian players should pay attention to the tinkerings which help

rockers*^ ° f hG SOngS' WAR CHILD is a stron^ rock album for y°n
v

£ * * r . J *

Elton John, GREATEST HITS. MCA-2128 Rating: * * * *

J  L

, ' t ilve  an(l Take,” ' have both FM and tup 40 poten-
f a * ul d,e tr7ip gpns on the album are the last four songs which 
nrro a suite; "Here and Now,”  a Mahavlshnu f la w e d  S t  with S 

Tatln background; ‘ T lo r  de Canela,”  "Promise nt the F iehJ™ ’ .  ..

&
eyes even after repeated listen ings-th is  song has to be one of 
most honest musical statements ever written.

Im o n v ^ ^ ih ^ r  bTr )kV ' UP f° r pood and this* alu,m wili last as a test- 
kPP t i i i r  Frrf.‘ltnpss1 as a er^ ip . Tom Coster and Devadip will 
Dop th< ir association going but many members of the older Santana

S a i , a vset s : to ,ead Rro,,ps 0f their ^  i r s ?

WAR CHILD BY JETHRO TULL

JethroTUll, WAR CHILD. Chrysales 0698. Rating:

A fee years ago I remember watching a TV special entitled ‘Switched 
on Symphony. Featured on the program were Kieth Emerson and Nice, 
Santana, the New York Rock Ensemble, and Jethro Tull. I remember 
watching the wild flute player cavort about on one leg rocking with 
the band. The performance really intrigued me because at the time

—--------------------------------------------------- ■ b* who dlUUlll

GREATEST HITS BY ELTON JOHNrating was not ^ ven-

Even though every group that has had one hit attempts to sell a 
greatest hits album, only a few performers are of the caliber to 
really have a viable Greatest Hits album Elton John is a strong 
artist and this album would be a welcomed addition to any music 
lover’s record collection.

This album is put together very well. Each song has a ll musicians 
identified as well as the producers and the studios where the songs 
were recorded. On “Dont’t Let the Sun Go Down on M e”  someone 
forgo,, to identify the Tower of Power horn section which was be
hind the superb arrangements of CARIBOU.

Unfortunately the publicity surrounding Elton's music has eclipsed 
the other members of his band: Dee Murray, bass; Nigel Olsson, 
drums; Davey Johnstone, guitar; and Ray Cooper, percussion. These

o 7 I S % a s ” ™lbumte«or(rs,!y,hm SeC,i° n WhlCh haVe Powered
•n J ,ha ,  which 1 have is that (he hits from EM JTY SKY
A C R C ^ THE WAt7 R9E C T I0N ' FRIEN,DS,. 11- 17-7°. and MADMAN ' ACROSS THE WATERS are missing. In fact, not a single song from
these five albums is included! Where are "Friends ”  “ Levon ”
^Tjoliday Inn,”  Elton's live version of “Honky T o n k  Women ”
amiitC«Ti iS h<C(?J-ltry Com fort,”  “Take me to Your Pilot,’”
and 'Burn Down the Mission?”  These songs were big top 40 hits 
as well as underground and FM radio favorites.

*  f w enrr7 ? rAdD T n n f r hits album focusses only on the recent 
hits (before CARIBOU). The songs are concentrated from the album*;
HUNKY CHATEAU , D O N T SHOOT ME I ’M  ONLY THE P I ^ O  PL AYER5
hi? Y E h YE LL0' t  BRICK R 0A I)* These are all albums from’

di ng dayS \n France- A better album could have been re -  
fnhn d • coi;cept of the album was changed to a history of Elton

ab0,i f  instead of a m erely commercial
greatest hits album. It is for this reason that the fifth star of the

3 H

Quit Scratchin' 
Around... Hoar 
aH the Sound!

M o n te ith  has  

S h akesp eare  d isp lay

DIAMOND
P H O N O G R A P H  NEEDLES

COOK CHRISTIAN SUPPLIES •

219 PROSPECT 463-4757 !

Celebrate 
Love Day!
Let Hallmark Valentines, 
party sets and gifts color 
your Valentine s Day with 
love For Friday, Feb 14.

. M r s
318 N. Sta te

The library  w ill feature a display 
from the Folger Shakespeare L ib 
ra ry  during the month of January. 
Most noieworthy in the display is 
the set of four original Shakes
peare folios published in 1623 
1632, 1664, and 1683. There are 
also two original ouartos dating 
from 1619. The display also 
.eatures an original playbill, an 
original print, and various photo- 
graphs, facsimiles, maps, and 
booklets relating to Shakespeare 
and Elizabethan England. The dis
play w ill run from January 13 
through January 30, Mondays th r
ough Thursdays, between the hours 
o* 9 a.m. and

c d q o b
Strand - -  Alma

L t .  Robinson Crusoe U.s.N

Ward - -  Mt. Pleasant
The L i t t l e  Prinee

Jan. 15-21 ... y

Jan. 15.-21

Cinema #1 - -  Mt. Pleasant 
T r i a l  o f  Bi 1 ly Jack 

Cinema H2 - -  Mt. Pleasant 
The Longest Yard

Jan .  17"23  

J a n .  17 -23

LUGGAGE ?< 

STATIONERY 
SUPPLIES

(V, Cook's 

Office Products
H 8  E. SUPERIOR

W f  W t / c
CENTER

The finest fabrics 
for ail

ymr sewing needs.

125 E. SUPERIOR

'•s*. ■

463-2449
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^  r to meet the BIG M O NEY, folks? Well, here they are, the amazing

> %

DAVID ROCKEFELLER 1915 NELSON ROCKEFELLER 1908

LAURANLE S. ROCKEFELLER 1910- JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER III 1906

While David Rockefeller is probably the most 
powerful man in the country, the most famous 
of the brothers is Nelson, who will soon be 
confirmed as Pres... I mean. Vice President 
of the United States 1 Nelson was named af
ter his grandfather (the Senator) and raised 
and groomed to be a politician ..

Nelson went on to many high positions in 
the State Dept, and became a member of 
the two most powerful groups in the gov
ernment, the National Security Council and 
the President's Cabinet ..

| Y p S cC p E U tg  H0U>ir*63\

AMO \ f  T a m  K kC C T tP , r u v  o w e  e v rA Y O o O Y  
A M  IC C C A f a m  O JN ff TWO A O O l t V

Irtifjff*

He went to college at Dartmouth, where, 
despite poor grades, he was voted "Most 
Likely to Succeed.”

/. \ a t\  o 0f-r.Ts BoitDlN6S 
d  '*1 MARnfcTS

u>rti*yc3*6lWOWS

OFJ&K ftAKTAtw,,
1 • 6  l*tF.MCl»if 5

IWI LfiCKEVf
<Arnt \ jk j

STC O FACToKitS ^

The man whose 1970 ’'fact finding" tour of 
Latin America caused widespread noting, 
bombings, street fighting and the destruc
tion of a Rockefeller oil refinery. 9 Rocky- 
owned supermarkets, and a GM plant, served 
as the first "Co ordinator of Inter-American 
A ffa irs '”

Dear L i t t l e  Love

Maya's to come.
Sun and rain 
see her 
g l id e  home.
Huge black clouds 
lay high 
on the bay,
"Back Horton".
The blue goose 
returns to n e s t ; 
seeking peace 
in Greensky's c i r c l e  
(of  which two or 
three s t i l l  s ta n d . ) 
Casting shadows 
on dead stones, 
up country 
of  Susan's
s tar -spark led  mirror

When Maya's come, 
w i l l  she know of us ; 
You and me.

Greg Cutshaw

Poem fo r  Lee

Cloud mottled sun sketch 
Fleshes the sky,
Frost f i r e d  ground plains
Draw and harden
To tightened heart  of  w in te r .

Cold scorched brown t ree  blades 
Pound the parent 
Wood in dry r a t t l e s ,
Dead s t i f fe n e d  grass 
Is crackled by the wind sheet.

My own w in ter  heart
Talks to my legs
Feeding the blood down
To keep me walking
In the dead rus t le  of  the broken
year.

Mark Jacobs

For the Time Being

In 1958, Nelson ran for Governor of New 
York against Averell Harriman, one of the 
world’s richest men

After the election, a well-known foreign pres 
ident visiting the Rockefeller mansion, said:

’’The U.S. is the only country in the world 
that would ask people to choose between a 
millionaire and a billionaire."

"Yes, it ’s a great country. . . 
it could only happen here!”

Rocky won, and has bean Governor ever since.

Keeping Nelson in of lice hasn't been easy 
it has cost the Rockefellers $27 million 
since 1962 — more than has been spent on 
any other governor. It cost them $7 million 
for the 1970 campaign alone, 10 times what 
his opponent had to spend.

THE ROCKEFELLER BROTHERS", a t im e ly  comic s t r i p  w i l l  be featured  
weekly in THE ALMANIAN beginning w i th  th is  issue.

The views expressed here do not represent the Alma College commun
i t y  and i t  is the sincere hope o f  th is  paper that no one w i l l  be o f 
fended by i t .

When Arnold of Arrogance infested Time's t r o l l e y  
With the Knowledge of  Ignorance,

and the Wisdom o f  Fo l ly ;
Then Incense of Insolen ce, the Thenness o f  This 
The J o l l y  of  Misery, and Whenness of  I f  
Conspired through a conference with  Sometime

and Can
to c a jo le  t h e i r  dead fa the r  in to being a man.

And the Fo l ly  of  Wisdom, and Ignorance of
Knowledge

Arranged through th e i r  Arrogance to sponsor a
col l e g e ; ;

And the Ifness of  When, and the Thisness o f  Then 
Couldn't put Honesty together again.

Greg Wegner

When submitting poems, please remember to 
include a note i f  you would l i k e  your poems re 
turned ,

Once again, the place to submit poems is 
210 M i t c h e l l .  Thank you.

>

• t e i  — --------------------------------
Need a book fo r  Soc.
101. Cal 1 Bob Schu1tz  
in M i t c h e l1 H a l l .

BABYSITTER. Evenings 
and a l 1 day Saturday. 
*463-22A2 day, *463-2768 
a f t e r  6 p.m.

KAMPUS
KORNER

For A l ]

Your 

P a r ty  

Supp l ies

PACKAGE AND KEG
*  SANDWICHES ★ HOMEMADE FOOD 

★  COMPLETE WINE LINE

MACKENZE’S SUBURBANETTE
Alger Rd. Alma

MANY BEAUTIFUL  
BLUEBIRD DIAMONDS 
TO CHOOSE FROM

LUETH
JEWELERS
108 E. SUPERIOR

✓

ATTENTION SENIORS!
January 17 Is the last day for 

ordering graduation  
announcements. O rder blanks 
are  ava ilab le  a t  Linda David's 

office, 815 W. Superior.
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Tech supervisor 
has big job

THE A L M A N I A N

Book Review:
PAGE 12

% %*

Coone takes over i
BY 3ob Schuitz

Union Board is in charge of

r

pi 'Vldine much of the enfertain- 
iH-nt which com. to Alma'scam- 

J'11 After the planning oi the 
cu nts gets done the execution 
I  ,le ‘‘vo,,t i*  di» responsibility 
'* ‘>,Xie Coone. th.* Technical Su- 

Perviser for Union Board.
Coom* says ,r\|y  duties deal 

j'Vith tieing in Tyler when am of 
* ‘ e(jjiprneiit s m use. I 

have to set it up and tear it down.
v is asked *o .ippiy tor this 

position by Ufi. i»ve been an 
'll uid on member rrf the Tech- 
nirai crew of t'B since my fresh- 
man year."

C KMie. a Junior, replaced Ion 
! ' »nard who left Alma half way 
through this term . Applying for 
On iob meant in Interview with 
die ' IT staff .md having a basic 
knowledge of electrical circuits. 
'■"Hi with having <arpentry aria 

mechanical skills. "Alot of rny 
ex|»erienc.p comes from my father 
who is experienced in electron
ics ."  adds Cootie.

Coone whose salary is $<;00 , 
is in charge of several thousand 
dollars worth of equipment.

" 'iu r sound ertuipment con
sists of a tape deck, amps, speak
er mikes and cords, a turntable, 
and tapes for a total of anywhere 
from 52700 to $3200. Our office 
ecpiipmeat is under my resposi- 
bility. The lighting equipment is

Photographic work and science 
fiction novel examined

4
Doug Coone

valued at aproximately $5700,"
Sj J?i ^00ne al,or some Tuick mental addition.

To set up for m  event. Coone 
must notify the K iltie  Band (who 
shares Tyler stage until March) 
•so they can clear the stage where 
they practice. "We have to move 
furniture from the auditorium if 
there is to be dancing. We also 

.have to out uu curtains on the 
stage Finally we have to work 
oi the sound system arrangements 
\ufh the performing band." said 
Coone.

“Besides the sound system I 
also help the band set up and 
ear down. Some groups-espec

ially the small ones are fun to
nu-th, amJ we °«en  end up 

at »iePKafterwards,"addsCoone.
His work usually involves 4 

mjurs of pre-event work, staying 
at Tyler during the event and one 
and a half hours of clean up 
afterwards. Hard working Doug 
Coone finds the work rewarding
9ne5r !hough ,lis work demands 
Af-d.) hours of work a week.

In this unusual visual study of 
the America that was - -from the 
early 1800s through the 1940s— 
social critic  and photographer Jud
ith Mara Gutman reflects her con
cern that Americans are exhaus
ting their natural and spiritual re 
sources. Tocounteractthisdirec- 
tion. she suggests we “ trv to locate 
where and how the used up process 
started, and where and how we 
started to let our expression 
diverge from the freedom that first 
spawned it ."

To guide the citizen in this 
search, Ms. Gutman presents a 
book of 100 black and white his
torical photographs of Americans 
at work and play, juxtaposed with 
explanatory text in aunique struc- 
turo. As one reviewer commented: 
The narrative snakes around 

and through the photos like a sight
seer with a fixed idea in an endless 
museum of sepia dream ... the 
selections of photographs is b r il
liant. They are at once spartan 
and grotesque, prosaic yet som»- 
how mysterious. They point to a

is America 
Used Up?

ating work of his career-m akes  
its first appearance in January 
as a Bantam Original.

This huge science fiction novel 
i896pp.), a "Frederik  Pohl Selec
tion. is set in the near future 
in an American city which has 
just undergone a major disaster 
it centers on a young man who 

.has lost all memory of who he 
and who enters the city and 

finds a society in which all con
ventional amenities and relation-4 
ships are disintegrating.

A subculture of streetfighters 
called the Scorpions is the only 
vital social entity, and the young 
man promptly joins them, first as 
an outside visitor, then as a mem
ber and finally as their undisputed 
leader. He meets a young bo\ 
and a strange, beautiful woman 
an d much of DHALGREN focuses 
on the relationship between the 
hree. one which evolves into a

edition by Grossman Publishers 
ast year, the book makes itsBan- three"'one* wi

tam paperback appearance inDec- 2 ;  *  .......... ^
ember, wilth all pnotos and text Z  *
intact. Author Samuel R. Delany is

Judith Mara Gutman has used th,e y°un^ s t  and most
. nas Jsed highly-acclaimed science fiction

fiiff.'rent life, not merely an older Juann Mara Gutman has used h W i  T  >'uu,lBesi and most 
o„M ich • this technique for p re s e n tL  A - ‘" ^ '-a c c la im e d  science fiction
1 shea in 3 $12' ?0 hardcover merican popular consciousness oS? at worktoday* He was born

__________ ______________ ___  and s°c ia l history through visual u -L  o hie ^  up ln Harlem and
essays in other books, including Hir ^ 11 js first novel at 19. He won
The Colonial Venture". "Lewis ! ! !  .0Ve. Gd •Nebula Award twice

W. Hine and the American Social m o r^ h ”  S Hr i^ " Aye’ and G° -
Conscience" and /T h e  Making of ^ H e " , *  of S e m T -P r 'e c 'j^ f" 61'

Stones") and twice for novels

LOST: One p a l r  of  si 1- ^
v e r  wire-rimmed glasses GonscienCe" and "  
in  a b l u e  ! SSeS A“ n Socie.y".

l a k  a break

Pine Knot Bar

a b lue  and w h i t e  
case.  P lea s e  r e t u r n  
to 2A1 G e is to n .

y

Four-tim e Nebula Award-winner 
Samuel R. Delany’s long-awaited 
new novel, DHALGREN— the one 
the author considers the culmin-

( “Babel 17 "  and "The Einstein 
Intersection"). His other works ^  
include The Fall of the Towers," 

ihe Jewels of A ptor" and "No
va."

Welcomes and invites You

-------------- ------- ------------------------ uit? cuimin-

Federal grants available to students
>ne million shidpntc hive thov w__  . . . . .

308 N. S ta te

CHURCH JEWELERS
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL 
JEWELRY REQUIREMENTS.

%  $“ RICES TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET

You are sure w ith  Church D iam onds

1 1 3  E . SUPERIOR

Tver one million students have 
applied for the Federal Govern
ment s Basic Opportunity Grants 
so far this year, and it is still 
not too late to apply.
First or second year students 

can get between $50 and $1,050 
to help with educational expenses. 
Basic Grants provide eligible 
students with a " flo o r"  of finan-

they never have to be paid back.
Eligibility for Basic Grants is 

determined by a formula which 
measures financial need. This 
formula, applied uniformly to 
all applicants, takes into'account 
such factors as fam ily income 
and assets, fam ily size, number 
of family members in postsecon
dary school, and social security

Grants. Box 1842, Washington. 
D.C. -.0028. Even if a student

has applied for other financial 
aid. he or she must f ill out a 
separate application for a Basic 
Grant* . F our to six weeks after 
submitting an application, you w ill 
receive a ‘Student Eligibility Re- 
port" which notifies you of your 
eligibility. The amount of the 
grant depends on financial need 
and the cost of the school which 
you are attending. The student must 
take this report to the financial 
aid officer to find out the amount 
of the award.

Summer job opportunities in Europe

FULL COURSE ANP

Job opportunities in Europe this 
summer . . . Work this summer 
•n lie forests of Germany, on con
struction in Austria, on farms in 
Germany. Sweden and Denmark, 
in Industries in France and G er
many, m hotels in Switzerland.

riiere are these jobs availablp 
as well as jobs in Ireland, Eng
land, France, Italy, and Holland 
are open bv the consent of the

^ovjrniTiontr* of these countries to 
American university students 
coming to Europe the next summer.

For several years students made 
their way across the Atlantic 
through A.E.S.-Service to take part 
in the actual life of the people 
of these countries. American-Eu- 
ropean Student Service (on annon- 
profitable basis) is offering these 
jobs to students for G a r  ~ny, 
Scandinavia, England, Austria, ’

A LA CARTE PINNERS

Switzerland, France, Italy, and 
Spain. The jobs consist of forestry 
work, child care work (females 
only), farm work, hotel work 
(limited number available), con
struction work, and some other 
more qualified jobs requiring more 
specialized training.

The purpose of this program is 
to afford the student an opportunity 
to get into real living contact with 
thpeople and customs of Europe.

DINING ROOM CA»<P/ OUT

It's B e s t i r

Doro thy  A u s t in  
E l i z a b e th  Ba t ten  
Wayne B i l l e t e r  
Thomas B lo d g e t t  
Michael Brown 
Nancy C a ldw e l l  
N e i l  C a r t e r

sam
A l to n  Danks 

'Bruce Donigan 
Char les  DePree 
Mark Evanko 
E l i z a b e th  Fleming

Kathy Hazzard 
T imothy Janssen 
Nancy Johnson 
Stephen Kearney 
Cheryl  Keesor 
Robert K e in t z  
K e i th  Kushion 
Jean L a n g r i l l  
W i l l i a m  Lay
Nancy Monroe (K resges )??
D pnm ’ c MnrsM*.

104 E. SUPERIOR 463-3881
Penny Fonner

Charmaine Foreman

Dennis Moore 
Donald Pinkham 
Bruce P lackowsk i  
Jayne Rosenberg 
Margaret Rigsbee

J u d i t h  Sachs 
A i le e n  Scabich 
W i l l i a m  Simmons 
Marc ia  Smith 
Stephen S te w a r t  
Rebecca T i e d t  
Dean V in c e n t
David  Wade ( C i t y  Mgmt.) 
Ronald Walsh 
Gordon Warde l l  
Pamela Wi lson
David  Youngs 
John Fetterman 
George Gopoian 
Thomas Venner
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SPORTS

"Steaming" Stu Ten 
Hoor (40) cooks up 
ano the r  two p o in ts  
f o r  Alma. R igh t .

ALMA STARS
Jim McGinnity f l y s  A: 
th rough the a i r  t o  
score  as C a lv in  
p la ye rs  look on i n l ^ «  
d i s b e l i e f .  L e f t .

I  ^
• %»

p h o t o / K u r t  Wassenaar Photo /T im Nor th rop

Calvin captures thriller,
-------------------------------------------------------------------------83 -82 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

By Doug Davis ALMANIAN 
Does history repeat itself? It 

[would certainly appear to be so 
when Alma College battles Cal- 

|vin College on the hardwood. E - 
motion and excitement overflowed 
in Cappaert Gymnasium last 
Thursday evening just as it did 
in last season's match-up between 
the two M I A A cage powers. This 
meeting, fortune again smiled down 
upon the Knights as they extracted 
an 83-82 victory over Alma,.

HOW THEY 
SCORED

ALMA
No. Name 
10 McGinn ity  
14 Bennet
40 Ten Hoor 
52 Dawkins 
30' B a rnha r t

To ta l  P o in ts

CALVIN
No. Name 
31 Hoogewind 
45 Vanderveen
41 W o l th iu s  
43 Afman

P t .
24
10
18
22

6

55 Veenstra
25 Capel
51 M a l iepaard

To ta l  P o in ts

Pt.
8
8

12
10
37

6
2

Spor ts  W r i t e r
It was the season league opener 

for the top two conference teams 
and emotions ran high. “ I hadn't 
been so excited for a contest 
since my junior year in high school, 
commented starting senior guard 

Jim MacGinnity after the game. 
“The crowd was unbelieveable.”  
Indeed, the ingrediants were all 
there in the confines of the Scot 
gymnasium. Cheerleaders and 
rabble-rousers Walt and Leo had 

‘ the Alma fanatics wound up, while 
Calvin had a respectable partisan 
crowd of its own in the visitors 
bleachers.

Alma’s W illie Dawkins and Cal
vin's Mark Veenstra, both soph
omores and undoubtedly the two 
finest cagers in the MIAA, were 
paired off for battle. Sharpshoot
ing guards MacGinnity from Alma 
and Knight Mark Hoogwind were 
expected to have an offensive and 
defensive duel throughout the night.

The only portion of the contest 
which Calvin controlled through the 
firs t 25 minutes of the ballgame 
was the initial game tip-off. Ve
enstra beat Dawkins to the tip but 
Calvin garbled their openigg op
portunity to score. Alma scamp
ered down the floor and went to 
work right away. Against the ta ll
er Knightplayers, they pressed and 
hustled, forging themselves to a 
12-2 advantage. With deadly shoot
ing accuracy, MacGinnity, Daw

kins, and Stu Tenlloor all dropped 
in buckets to provide this early 
Alma surge. It was five min
utes into the contest before the 
mammoth Veenstra. last seasons 
M VP in the league, was able to 
score the firs t of his 39 points 
of the engagement.

Alma never relinguished the lead 
throughout the initial half of com
petition. Despite an injured hand, 
Dawkins was more than a little  
serious under the iron. More 
than once he nearly hit his head

JV’s lose to 
Calvin also

By Mike Gnatowski 
ALMANIAN Sports  W r i t e r

The junior Scot Basketball team 
suffered th'Mr third straigtit defeat 
Thursday night, January 9 by bow
ing to the Calvin JV's , 76-66. 
Alma’s poor shooting percentage 

of 35.5%, hitting 27 of 76 shoots 
from the floor, bettered Calvin’s 
25 for 74 (33.8%) but the Scots 
couldn’t capitalize at the foul line, 
canning only 52.2% while Calvin 
made up for their field shooting 
inaccuracy by sinking 26 of 3r. 
for 74.3. Calvins better fw l shoot
ing accounted for the final outcome.

Coach Parker managed to get a 
number of players in the game to 
gain valuable experience but only 
two could break double figures. 
Brad Graf tallied 12 pts while 
shooting 50% from the field and 
pulling down a Scot high 10 re 
bounds. Jeff Mach also contributed 
12 points while shooting 60%.

Both teams rebounded well, 
with Calvin having a slight edge 
56 -  54. Turnovers were also equal 
at 21 to 20.

on the rim grabbing rebounds. 
Dawkins was aided by Tenlloor and 
forward James Barnhart in snatch
ing up the loose rebounds from 
Veenstra. Barnhart accounted for 
seven rebounds in just the first 
half.

Alma had balanced scoring the

complete firs t half as six players 
got into the act. MacGinnity led 
Alma with 14 and was followed by 
his fellow guard Gary ’ The Line’ ’ 
Bennett, who gunned in 10. C al
vin’s Veenstra led all scorers at 
connecting on an amazing 12 of 
13 attempts for 25 points.

The Scots, leading 44-40 at the 
half, were unable to continue their 
pace-setting play in the second 
stanza. Calvin jumped out to its 
first lead of the contest two min
utes into the second perifKl. Hooge
wind, held scoreless in the first 
half, suddenly founr the mark.

the score changed hands for the 
next five minutes before Calvin 
put together a seven point spread. 
57-50. Barnhart, MacGinnity, and 
TenHoor proceeded to force turn
overs and the Scots fright back 
during P’e next five minutes to 
come within one point of the 
Knights. 58-52.

Again, the lead changed hands 
a number of times before Dae-

kins tied the game at 67-6^ with 
a tip. The stage was set for an 
exciting finish.

With time slipping away, Calvin 
shot out to a 75-71 advantage. Cal
vin increased this lend seconds 
later to 78 points on < three point 
play. Dawkins countered with a 
free throw and TenHoor dropped 
in two “freebies”  to pull Alma 
within four. 78-74.

As the contest filtered down to 
its final minutes, MacGinnity knot
ted the score 80-80. WiththeScots 
in possession of the ball, Dawkins 
drove the lane for two to give Alma 
an 82-80 dominince. Fouled on 
the drive. Dawkins stepped to the 
line prepared to ice the victory 
for Alma. Victory in sight. Aim.* 
was called for a lane violation. 
In essence, what occured was Daw
kins was handed the ball by the 
referee and then an Aim;1 player 
stepped into the lane to await 
any possible rebound. The rule 
book states that all players must 
be in their final position before 
the ball is given to the free throw 
shooter. Thus. Dawkins never 
received the opportunity to secure 
the win. The Knights charged 
down the floor, fed Veenstra, who 
promptly hit on a 10 footer and 
was fouled in the process. Veen
stra went to the line with six se
conds remaining on the clock. 
Amid pandemonium, th*' monstrous 
Calvin center sealed the third 
consecutive Calvin victory over 
Alma, 83-82.

One game does not a season 
make. There Is a definite feel
ing on the Scot squad, noe4-3. 
that the rematch battle February 
1. at Calvin w ill terminate in a 
different fashion--with a Scot vic
tory.
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Scots place third in 
Christmas tourney

By Doug Davit • ALMANIAN Sports Editor

While most students tanned, 
skied, or drank themselves todeath 
over Christmas break, the Alma 
College basketball squad put to
gether Its finest performance on 
the hardwoods this season. The 
Scots ran away from l>ewis Uni
versity 90-76 In Christmas tourn
ament action.

The win gave Alma a third place 
finish in the tournament held in 
Hennsalaer, Indiana bySt. Joe- 
sph's College. The Scots opened 
play against Muskingham College 
but dropped a nip and tuck 59- 
r»G decision. Head Coach William  
Ktook ittested th< to f la y e d  
excellent ball well enough to win. 
The difference in the ballgame 
was a result of our poor perfor
mance at the free throw line .'’ 
Trailing try just a single point at 
the half. Alma missed nine of 14 
attempts at the foul line in the final 
half

It was In the Lewis contest that 
Klenk’s quintet revealed steady 
Improvement on the court. “Of
fensively and defensively it was our 
U>st effort of the season./' stated 
Klenk.

Alma turned a relatively close 
battle into a bench emptying affair 
in the early stages of the second 
half. Led by a pair of quick 
lay-ups by Stu TenHoor, Alma ta l
lied 10 unanswered points in the 
Initial two minutes of the half.

After TenHoor's spree, Willie 
Dawklas, the Scots selection to the 
All-Tournament team, popped in 
three straight Alma baskets. 
Throughout the half Alma's leading 
scorer remained sharp. Dawkins 
pumped in 17 of his game high 
2f> noints in the final 20 minutes.

Guard James MacGinnity spark
led in both halves of the Lewis 

contest, playing one of the finest 
games of his career at Alma C ol
lege. Dropping in 18 points. “Mac”  
was one of the reasons for Alma’s 
57G shooting percentage in the 
victory.

Meanwhile underneath the iron, 
forwrd James Barnhart received 
praise from Klenk as being in- 
instrumental in cleaning the of
fensive and defensive boards for 
Alma. The lanky Barnhart erased 
seven rebounds, his high for the 
season.

Baseball begins with 
meeting tonight

It won't l»e long until the sun 
cuts through the snow clouds, the 
GO mph winds become a warm 
breeze, and the frozen turf softens 
into a grassy surface. Soon the 
bouncing of a basketball w ill be 
replaced by the crack of bat on 
ball.

With this in mind, head Alma 
baseball mento W illiam  Klenk has 
called for a meeting of all baseball 
candidates tonight. The “ rendez
vous" wil commence, at 6:30 pm 
in the upstairs portion of the 
Physical Education Building.

The 1975 season w ill mark the 
third year with Klenk at the helm. 
Thus far his coaching and players 
have brought Alma College two

MIA A baseball championships. 
The Scots have 21 returning le t-  
termen off of these victorious 
squads and a score of All-State 
freshmen to lead the charge on ? 
third consecutive conference 
crown.

One of the Scots fine sluggers 
is co-captain Steve Schleicher. 
When questioned as to what time 
the meeting was to t)e, his only 
response was “ ten to ."

If you think you can clout one 
into the Bahlke Field bleachers, 
make opposing hitters have egg on 
their face, or believe you are Alma 
College's answer to Lou Brock, 
find your way to the meeting this 
evening.

Hoopsters split in 
Ferris Classic

Big Rapids--The Scots showed no 
mercy in their firs t game in the 
F e rris  State College Bulldog Clas
sic basketball tournament as they 
drilled Mercy College of Detroit. 
87 -62,

Held last December 14th, it was 
ttie first tournament action for 
Alma in the 1974-75 season. Alma 
disposed of Mercy with ease as 
W illie  Dawkins hit for a game 
high 25 points and controlled the 
boards with a sensational 18 re 
bounds.

By virtue the victory over 
Mercy. Ainu faced F erris  State

in the finals of the tourney. F e r
r is  jumped out to quick 23-12 
lead and never trailed thereafter 
handing the Scots a 84-71 set
back.

Alma was in the game through
out the second half. A 41-25 
Bulldog advantage at half-time, 
however, was just too much for 
Alma to overcome. Again, Daw
kins was impressive on the court. 
He led the Scots in scoring with 
21 points. Despite the score. 
F e rris  head coach Jim Wink com
mented “ Alma played us tough. 
They just kept coming at us."
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Pho to /K u r t  Wassenaar

Ace shooters Jim Barnhart, 30, of Alma and Marc Hoogewind, 31, of 
Calvin attempt to outduel each other in this jump ball.

P h o to /K u r t  Wassenaar -  i  . .
. *  ^

The b a s k e t b a l l  appears t o  ba lance on "Steaming" Stu Ten H o o r 's  f i n g e r s  
as he shoots d u r in g  Thu rsd ay 's  n i g h t  game a g a in s t  th e  C a l v i n  K n ig h ts .

m m m

V -  .
■

■

j f o o to /T im  N or th rup  

Jim M cG inn i ty  b a t t l e s  under  th e  hoop

,  Photo /T im Nor thrup

''D" Dawkins p e r f o n r H n i d e r  th e
w a tc h fu l  eye o f  A t h e l e t i c  D i r e c t o r

Photo /T im N or th rup
Gary Benne t t  w a i t s  f o r  b a l l  
make i t  th rough th e  hoop.
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7 4  Football Co-Captains Announced

McKay
Farhat

Biebuyck
Patterson

Leo Farhat makes an 
open f i e l d  tackle  on 
th is  Indiana Central 
speedster saving a 
touchdown.

LInebacker B i l l  Bie 
lyck picks up some 
|re tack le  points  

he moves i n to 
stop a Taylor  h a l f -  

|ck fo r  a short

Junior Tim Patterson  
poses fo r  thi s pix 
s t i l l  looking l i k e  he 
has his shoulder pads 
on. The Lansing nat ive  
is an offensive' co-cap
t a i n .

Two offensive standouts and two 
defensive stalwarts willbe leading 
the Alma College football squad 
in 1975. Junior Timothy Patterson 
and Sophmore Marvin McKay have 
been selectedby their fellow team
mates to guide the Scot offensive 
unit next fall. Calling the signals 
on Coach James Silorski's defen
sive contingent w ill be William 
Biebuyck and Leo A. Farhat, both 
juniors.

Announcement of the long 
awaited selections came last 
Thursday from the office of head 
football coach Phil Brooks. Coach 
Brooks invited the four co-cap- 
tains to his house for personal 
congratulations and gridiron dis
cussions.

Soccer program 
slated

The Soccer Club of Alma has 
started a new program of indoor 
soccer for the winter months. On 
Mondays from 8-10 pm and on 
Saturdays from 4-6 pm soccer will 
be played in the Auxilliary Gym 
across from the paddleball halls. 
Any person that likes to have a 
fun time and needs soee exercise 
can join.

The club plans on settingup reg- 
u lar teams of six or seven players. 
Because only five players w ill 
participatedat a time, the team 
rotates players in like volleyball. 
The game is quick but easy to un
derstand and does not require 
special skills.

Students who wish to participate 
on a team, please contact Peter 
Zours, Mitchell 118, or come to one 
of the scheduled games as soon as 
possible.

The American 
Red Cross. 
The Good 
Neighbor.

Cederberg wins for CMU Chips
H b n e  of Central Michigan University's biggest boosters in Washing
ton D .C ., Congressman Elford uA l,f Cederberg claimed another vic- 
tM y in behalf of the Chippewas as he “won”  a crnto erf famous 
'Delm arvelous”  hens from Congressman Pierre ,rPete”  duPont, De
laware’s Congressman. Cederberg, an avid supporter of the Chips, was 

L t l i*  proudest Member of Congress following the tremendous 54-14 
J i r i ’jmph by Central Michigan over Delaware last Saturday to he a 

Bowl for the national championship of the National Collegiate 
filetic Association’s Division II. Here, on thesteps of the tin ken 
Ites Capitol Building, Congressman Cederberg shows off one of hi* 
fining prizes. The Congressman, on behalf of himself and Central 
Ichigan University, donated the hens to a senior citizen organization, 
le Phillip T . Johnson Senior Citizens Center, in Washington, D.C.

COTSJ 
VISIT  

ACK HAL! 
IN THE 

LOUNOE
STUDENT DISCOUNT 

ON BOWLING

3000 W. MONROE 
CORNER OF

WRIGHT AVE 

& M-46
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SPORTS IN  BRIEF

Pitcher Don Wilson dies
Houston pitcher, Don Wilson, and his son wer* 'x ind  ik u l J»"»’ *rv  

r>th. TW  elder Wilson was found In Ms car and the non In his bedroom. 
The cause of d»Vh was due »o rgrbon monoxide poisoning. TN» 
alcohol leve’ in Wilson’s blood was .167 while the official lav*! it 
druDk^aJss Is .100. Offi 'la’s are s till investigating the case.

Piston’s winning streak stopped by Bucks
The Detroit Pistons’ six game winning streak was halted by the 

Milwaukee Bucks, 102-92. The streak had carried the PIlLcis to a 
2-game lead over the Kansas City Kings.

WFL scrimping for teams
The financially plagued World Football League are having a tough 

time trying to find eight to ten financially solvent teams that w ill t#  
able to compete in the 1975 season. S« nnlv three teams have 
been found that can stand .mother losing (moneywise) season. To 
compound the i f  tro ub le , the MVP of the NFL, Ken Stabler was re 
leased Frn ' M * ennfra.'f >r> rn* Birmingham franchis* of the W FL due 
to failure to pay his bonus.

MSU walk-outs reinstated
The ten black MSU basketball players who walked out on the team 

prior to the MSU-Indiana basketball game were reinstated after meeting 
with Coach Gus Ganakas, January 6th. The reason for the walkout was 
due to the coach's decision to start Jeff Tropf, one of the two white 
players on the MSU team, over A ll-B ig-Ten man Steve Green. MSU 
won their next game over Ohio State.

LOST: One pa i r  of  s i l 
ver wire-rimmed glasses 
in a blue 6 white case. 
Please return to 2k\ 
Gelston.

WiI 1 board your h o rse . 
Excel lent s t a l l s  in 
indoor arena. Phone
463-M6J4.
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Winter along Lake 
Michigan's Shoreline
Scenic beauty captured by 
Photography Editor Jeff Huyck.

Reminescent 
of Jonathan 
Livingston  
Seagul1, this  
gul l  soars 
g ra c e fu 1ly 
through the 
a i r .  . . . 
a free s p i 
r i t .

?  •
* . *. ’

The Lake Michigan shoreline, part of which is one 
of Michigan's most popular tourist spots in peak 
summer months. is a sharp contrast to this desert
ed stretch ot land along the waterfront.

.• **• *

•  •

> '

You’ll never know 
how much good 

you can do 
until you do it.

You can help people.
In tact, there’s a crying need for you. Your talents. Your training. Your 

concerns. They can make you priceless as a volunteer in your community.
There are probably several organizations hard at work in your town 

doing things you’d be proud to be part of. We'll put you in touch with them. 
Join one. Or, it you see the need, start a new one..

It you can spare even a few hours a week, call your local Voluntary 
Action Center. O r write:

'Volunteer," Washington, D.C. 200 1 It'll do you good to 
see how much good you can do.

\ b l u n t e e o
11 k* National Center k)r\()luntaryALuon

Volunteer Candy Richards kninvs how much 
g ixx l she can do She’s doing it for the children at a 
neighborhood day care center

Lawyer Ram Klickstem knows how much 
g txxl hccan do Hi* does it by volunteering to help 
ptx»r people win their rights in court

*  Service cf Ths Newsoape* & The Advertising C o ra l


